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*2001

Bag containing quantity of keyboards, 3D printer
filament, laptop stand, Bose earphones, Lenovo
13" laptop case etc

2029

Sennheisser HME 120 pilot headset with case
boxed

*2002

Bag containing various tablet cases, Sky boxes,
wireless microphone, keyboard, headset etc

2030

2 Shakespeare Stainless Steel swivel mounts
boxed

*2003

Bag containing Sky box, Wanadoo router, cabling,
headsets, LibertyPay 'TapForChange' PoSl etc

2031

4 Shakespeare stainless steel Heavy Duty
Vertical pole mounts boxed

*2004

Bag containing remote controls, routers, cables,
mobile phone cases, wireless mouse, etc

2032

Shakespeare Style 410R Heavy Duty Antenna
mounting kit and 2 Upper Bracket kits Style 408R
boxed

*2005

Bag containing quantity of DVD and Blu-Ray
films/boxsets

2033

3 Shakespeare Style 407 Stainless steel swivel &
tilt mounts boxed

*2006

Bag containing quantity of printer ink cartridges

2034

*2007

Bag containing quantity of mobile phone cases
and covers

2 Shakespeare Style 452 stainless steel tilting
mounts boxed

2035

*2008

Bag containing quantity of cables, leads, PSUs,
boards, CD drive, router, components etc

3 Shakespeare style 5187 s/steel HD Ratchet
mounts

2036

*2009

Bag containing quantity of loose sunglasses and
reading glasses

3 Shakespeare style 5187 s/steel HD Ratchet
mounts

2037

*2010

Bag containing quantity of loose costume and
dress jewellery

3 Shakespeare style 5187 s/steel HD Ratchet
mounts

2038

*2011

Bag containing quantity of empty jewellery boxes

VTronix Hawk Masthead Antenna kit with wind
indicator

*2012

Bag containing BT WiFi Discs, BT Smart Hub,
Plusnet Hub, etc

2039

VTronix Hawk Masthead Antenna kit with wind
indicator

*2013

Bag containing various electrical related
accessories and devices

2040

Shakespeare Squat body VHF Antenna s/steel
whip & VHF Marine low profile lift n lay whip

*2014

Bag containing quantity of WiFi devices;
Mercusys AC1200 router, DrayTek Vigor2862
router, Hive Hub, Spider VPN, TP Link AV600
WiFi Extenders, etc

2041

Shakespeare 25watt SE-2550 VHF marine radio
boxed

2042

Shakespeare 25watt SE-2550 VHF marine radio
boxed

2015

Pair Clement Clarke Communications Airlite 100
headset boxed

2043

Shakespeare 25watt SE-2510 VHF marine radio
boxed

2016

Sennheisser HME100 aviation headset boxed

2044

2017

Sennheisser HMD 46 3PTT M headset boxed

Shakespeare 25watt SE-2510 VHF marine radio
boxed

2018

Sennheisser HMD 46 3PTT M headset boxed

2045

2019

Sennheisser HME 43 3PTT H Atc headset boxed

Shakespeare 25watt SE-2500/S VHF marine radio
boxed

2020

4 Shakespeare Stainless steel Rail Mount Style
4190 boxed

2046

Shakespeare 25watt SE-2500/S VHF marine radio
boxed

2021

4 Shakespeare Stainless steel Rail Mount Style
4190 boxed

2047

Shakespeare 25watt SE-2500/S VHF marine radio
boxed

2022

2 Shakespeare Style 5912 VHF flex Antenna

2048

Shakespeare 25watt SE-2500/S VHF marine radio
boxed

2023

Ten Haaft Oyster TRX serie power Modul V1.0 with 2049
psu boxed

Shakespeare 25watt SE-2500/S VHF marine radio
boxed

2024

12 Shakespeare Ratchet Rail Mounts Style 4721
in Durable Nylon

2050

Shakespeare 25watt SE-2500/S VHF marine radio
boxed

2025

Sennheisser HME 120 pilot headset with case
boxed

2051

Shakespeare 25watt SE-2500/S VHF marine radio
boxed

2026

Sennheisser HME 120 pilot headset with case
boxed

2052

Shakespeare 5watt SE-500 VHF handheld marine
radio and Super charger boxed

2027

Sennheisser HME 120 pilot headset with case
boxed

2053

Shakespeare 5watt SE-500 VHF handheld marine
radio and Super charger boxed

2028

Sennheisser HME 120 pilot headset with case
boxed

2054

Shakespeare 5watt SE-500 VHF handheld marine
radio and Super charger boxed
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2055

4 Shakespeare 5watt SE-500 VHF handheld
marine radios (no batteries) and waterproof bag

2056

Nera Telecommunications handset boxed

2057

4 Shakespeare SA HDTV PSK units boxed

2058

4 Shakespeare SA HDTV PSK units boxed

2059

5 Shakespeare SA HDTV PSK units boxed

2060
2061
2062
2063
2064

including style 5250 & 5244E power boat, 4015 5ft
sailboat VHF antenna
2086

A quantity of assorted Shakespeare antenna
including style 5801S 2ft Galaxy Cellular & 425N
5ft VHF

2087

Seawatch Onmi Directional Marine TV antenna
system style 2020 boxed

5 Shakespeare SA HDTV PSK units boxed

2088

5 Shakespeare low profile 36in VHF power boat
antenna style 5244E

Seawatch Onmi Directional Marine TV antenna
system style 2020 boxed

2089

10 Shakespeare low profile 36in VHF power boat
antenna style 5244E

Seawatch Onmi Directional Marine TV antenna
system style 2020 boxed

2090

10 Shakespeare low profile 36in VHF power boat
antenna style 5244E

Seawatch Onmi Directional Marine TV antenna
system style 2020 boxed

2091

10 Shakespeare low profile 36in VHF power boat
antenna style 5244E

2 Seawatch Onmi Directional Marine TV antenna
only boxed

2092

9 Shakespeare ES2 external speakers

2093

9 Shakespeare ES2 external speakers

2094

9 Shakespeare ES2 external speakers

2095

7 Shakespeare style 4188 S/S ratchet mounts
boxed

2096

Box of antenna mounts

2097

Raider VHF Antenna for RIBs

2098

3 Wonder bar kits & 2 Shakespeare HD antenna
clamps boxed

2099

4 boxes of assorted small fittings inc connectors,
rail mounts, cable, pipe adaptors barrel
connectors, signal amplifiers, external speakers,
wind indicator kits etc.

2065

10 Shakespeare low profile 36in VHF power boat
antenna style 5244E

2066

10 Shakespeare low profile 36in VHF power boat
antenna style 5244E

2067

10 Shakespeare low profile 36in VHF power boat
antenna style 5244E

2068

10 Shakespeare low profile 36in VHF power boat
antenna style 5244E

2069

10 Shakespeare low profile 36in VHF power boat
antenna style 5244E

2070

10 Shakespeare 4ft Mast mount cellular antenna
style 4800

2071

10 Shakespeare S/S VHF antenna with chrome
ferrule style 5240R

2100

2072

10 Shakespeare S/S VHF antenna with Chrome
Ferrule style 5240R

A box of assorted Shakespeare am/fm flex
antenna & extention masts etc

2101

2073

10 Shakespeare low profile 36in economy sailboat
VHFantenna style 5245E

2 boxes of assorted brackets, pipe adapters,
external speakers, small fittings, Nylon rail
mounts etc,

2074

10 Shakespeare Flat boat SS antenna style 5242

2102

Box of signal amplifiers

2075

10 Shakespeare Low Proflie 36in VHF power boat
antenna style 5244E

2103

Oyster Sat Dom TRX 7M -GS internet boxed

2104

2076

10 Shakespeare Low Proflie 36in VHF power boat
antenna style 5244E

SeaNet marine broadband satellite dish under
dome approx 40in diameter

2105

2077

10 Shakespeare Low Proflie 36in VHF power boat
antenna style 5244E

SeaNet Marine Broadband satellite dish under
dome approx 40in diameter

2106

2078

10 Shakespeare Low Proflie 36in VHF power boat
antenna style 5244E

3 SeaNet satellite dish under domes (domes
damaged) approx 26in diameter

2107

2079

9 Shakespeare Low Proflie 36in economy sailboat
VHF antenna style 5245E

SeaNet Marine broadband satellite dish under
dome approx 24in diameter

2108

2080

14 Shakespeare 5ft sailboat mast mount VHF
antenna style 420M2

SeaNet marine broadband satellite dish under
dome approx 24in diameter

2109

2081

25 Shakespeare 2ft Galaxy Cellular sailboat
antenna style 5801-S

Marine satellite dish dome approx 24in diameter
with 2 boxed Shakespeare SeaWatch R style
3005 portable Dig.Sat systems

2082

A quantity of Shakespeare long antenna style 10-3
(approx 44)

2110

Marine broadband satellite dish under dome
approx 24in diameter

2083

4 Shakespeare Style 399-1 9ft 6in 2 pce VHF
antenna & 5 Shakespeare style 4800 antenna

2111

Tardis G128v Marine broadband satellite dish
under dome approx 24in diameter

2084

11 Shakespeare Centennial 8ft am/fm antenna

2112

Nera World phone Marine satellite dish under
dome boxed approx 12in diameter

2085

A quantity of assorted Shakespeare antenna

2113

5 boxed Newtec Astra 2 Connect approx 3ft
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diameter satellite dishes and accessories with 3
further boxed dishes and car roof box with Sat
Dish mounted inside
2114
*2115

2116

2117

crowns, shillings, farthings, sixpences,
thruppences and various other presentation
coinage

6 assorted Antenna for boats
2127 - Asus all in one desktop computer, core i5
8th gen processor, 8gb ram, 1tb hdd, includes
wireless keyboard, mouse and box
2126 - Asus all in one desktop computer, core i3
8th gen processor, 8gb ram, 128gb boot drive, 1tb
backup drive, includes wireless keyboard, mouse
and box
2122 - Razerblade 15 laptop, 10th generation Inter
Core 7 processor, 16GB RAM, 512GB storage,
RTX 2070 Super GPU. Windows 10 installed,
power supply and box

2135

Sealed pack of Morris & Co Prestige stamp
booklets of approximately 500 sheets of 4x 1st
class stamps to include a further selection of
loose sheets (approximately 100)

2136

Royal Mail Post Office & Go stamp 1st class
stamp set of 6 stamps for the Birds of Britain
series (approx 125 in lot)

2137

Royal Mail Post Office & Go stamp 1st class
stamp set of 6 stamps for the Birds of Britain
series (approx 125 in lot)

2138

Royal Mail Post Office & Go stamp 1st class
stamp set of 6 stamps for the Birds of Britain
series (approx 125 in lot)

2139

Selection of 1st and 2nd class stamp packs to
include 2 100x 1st class stamps and 5 100x 2nd
class stamps

2140

Pack of regional definitives of the Heraldrian
Symbol sets of stamps together with 5 packs of
Isembard Kingdom Brunel stamp set definitives

*2118

Pair of Razer Kraken gaming headset in green
with box

*2119

2131 - Lenovo IdeaPad 5. Intel i3, 10th generation
processor, 8GB RAM, 128GB storage. Windows
10 installed, power supply and box

*2120

Lenovo Thinkpad T490 laptop, intel core i5 8th gen
processor, 8gb ram, 256gb storage, Windows 10
2141
installed (no power supply unit)

*2121

2130 - Asus Swift 5 laptop model SF514, includes
Core i7, 10th generation processor, 16GB
memory, 512GB storage. Windows 10 installed,
power supply and box

*2122

Dell Optiplex 3040 intel i3 6th gen processor, 4gb
ram, 500gb storage and Windows 10 installed

*2123

EIRD-Sam45 desktop touchscreen till payment
device, intel celeron processor, 2gb ram, 64gb
storage, Windows 10 installed, includes power
supply

*2124

Dell Latitude E7370 laptop, intel core M series
processor, 8gb ram, 256gb hdd, Windows 10 Pro
installed, includes power supply unit and carry
pouch

2125

spare

*2126

Asus curve screen TUF gaming monitor model
VG27W

*2127

Medion Erazer gaming desktop computer, intel
core i5 8th gen processor, GTX 1060 graphics,
8gb ram, 1tb hdd, 128gb backup drive, Windows
10 installed, includes box, keyboard and mouse

*2128

MSI PC gaming headset model DS502 with box

*2129

MSI PC gaming headset model DS502 with box

*2130

MSI PC gaming headset model DS502 with box

*2131

MSI PC gaming headset model DS502 with box

*2132

HP 290G2 desktop computer, core i5 8th gen
processor, 16gb ram, 256gb boot drive, Windows
10 installed, includes box and keyboard

*2133

2119 - Lenovo Ideacentre T540 desktop computer,
Core i3, 9th generation processor. Windows 10
installed

2134

Selection of collectable coinage to include a
London Mint Office selection of coins to include
The Golden Collection featuring pennies, half
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2142

Pack of Royal Mail Post & Go 'British Farm
Animals No 2' stamp sets with 6 1st class stamps
per page x50

2143

Royal Mail Post & Go stamps for 'British Farm
Animals 3' consisting of 6 1st class stamps per
sheet x50

2144

Royal Mail Post & Go stamps for 1st class 2001
Centennial Royal Mail Submarine Service stamp
set to include 1 first class stamp per sheet x70

2145

Selection of PHQ cards, 5 sealed packs of 1st
class stamp PHQ cards together with various 1st
class and other stamp sets (approx 30+)

2146

Shelf comprising of various collectable stamp sets
to include 4 childrens themed sets to include
Peter Rabbit, Mr. Men, Noddy and Flower Fairy
Friends featuring various 1st class stamps and a
wide selection of R.A.F, Castles of England and
other anniversary stamp sets

2147

2 albums of Isle of Man stamps and a Guernsey
Isle of Man stamp album with contents

2148

Large selection of stamp album binders to include
Westminster collections, R.A.F military set and
various others across 4 binders and some loose
pages

2149

Selection of Olympic and other gold medal
collection stamp sets, some bearing signatures

2150

3 albums to include Royal Mail first day covers,
binder of various first day covers which includes
signed Silverston motorcycle themed first day
covers for 2005, and an album containing first day
covers to include a selection of train first day
covers

*2151

3

Approx 70x Royal Mail Post & Go stamp sets
'British Farm Animals No 1' to include 6 1st class
stamps per sheets

Selection of 6 various Ray Ban sunglasses to
include RB3016 Clubmaster sunglasses, 3 with
cases and 3 loose

*2152

2069 - Lenovo thinkpad X1 yoga, intel i76 gen
processor, 16gb ram, 256gb storage with
Windows 10 installed incl. power supply

*2181

Pair of Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging
case and box

*2153

Kidizoom DX2 smartwatch together with 2
Touchdown wireless charging accessory pads

*2182

Pair of Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging
case and box

*2154

Razer PlayStation 4 Raiju Tournament Edition
controller with box

*2183

Pair of Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging
case and box

*2155

Razer PlayStation 4 Raiju Tournament Edition
controller with box

*2184

Apple AirPods 1st gen with charging case and box

*2185

Apple AirPods 1st gen with charging case and box

*2156

Razer PlayStation 4 Raiju Tournament Edition
controller with box

*2186

Apple AirPods 1st gen with charging case and box

*2187

Apple AirPods 1st gen with charging case and box

*2157

Razer PlayStation 4 Raiju Tournament Edition
controller with box

*2188

Apple AirPods 1st gen with charging case and box

*2158

Razer PlayStation 4 Raiju Tournament Edition
controller with box

*2189

Apple AirPods 1st gen with charging case and box

*2190

Apple AirPods 1st gen with charging case and box

*2159

Acer Chromebook Tab 10 tablet, 4gb ram, 32gb
storage, includes box

*2191

Apple AirPods 1st gen with charging case and box

*2192

Apple AirPods 1st gen with charging case and box

*2160

FitBit Sense smartwatch with box

*2193

Apple AirPods 1st gen with charging case and box

*2161

Sony SRS-XB32 bluetooth speaker with box

*2194

Apple AirPods 1st gen with charging case and box

*2162

Ultimate Ears Wonderboom 2 portable bluetooth
speaker with box

*2195

Apple Series 6 space grey aluminium case 44mm
smart watch with box

*2163

2x Mophie dual wireless charging stands together
with a 3-in-1 wireless charging stand

*2196

2056 - Apple watch series 5 40mm in sealed box
model A2092

*2164

Aftershokz Air bone conduction headset

*2197

Apple AirPods Max with box model A2096

*2165

2055 - Philips 3000 series earphones with
charging case

*2198

Apple iPhone 12 Pro 128gb mobile in graphite
finish, model A2407, includes box

*2166

JBL Go 2 portable bluetooth speaker

*2199

*2167

2072 - JBL Go 2 portable bluetooth speaker

Apple iPad Pro 11'' 2nd gen wi-fi only tablet model
A2228 with box

*2168
*2169

*2200
LG Tone Free wireless headset with charging case
*2201
and box
2065 - Lenovo think pad model T470 intel i5 6th
gen processor, 8gb ram, 256gb storage with
Windows 10 installed with German keyboard
includes power supply

LG Xboom Go PN7 portable speaker with box
Lenovo ThinkPad L13 laptop with Intel i5-10210U,
8GB RAM, 256GB SSD, Windows 10, PSU and
box

*2202

AWOW 2-in-1 VT11 Touchscreen laptop with Intel
Celeron N3450, 8GB RAM, 256GB SSD, Windows
10, PSU and box

*2203

MediaTek T5-M704A 128GB tablet

*2204

Amazon Fire HD8 32GB tablet with box

*2205

Amazon Fire TV Stick Lite

*2206

Samsung Galaxy Tab S7 SM-T875 128GB tablet
with box and charger

*2170

Orbi Netgear Wi-Fi 6 system in box

*2171

Orbi Netgear Wi-Fi 6 system in box

*2172

Apple Macbook Pro model A2338, 13'' laptop,
Apple 8 core M1 cpu, 8gb ram, 256gb ssd,
includes power supply unit and box

*2173

2097 - Pair of Apple AirPods Pro with wireless
charging case and box

*2207

Samsung Galaxy Tab A6 16GB tablet with box

*2174

Pair of Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging
case and box

*2208

Unnamed tablet with box and charger

*2175

Pair of Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging
case and box

*2209

Likebook Mars eReader

*2210

*2176

Pair of Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging
case and box

Apple MacBook Air 13" A1466 laptop with Intel
Core i7 1.7GHz, 8GB RAM, 256GB SSD, PSU
and case

*2177

Pair of Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging
case and box

*2211

Huawei P Smart 64GB Aurora Blue smartphone
with box and charger

*2178

Pair of Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging
case and box

*2212

Huawei P30 128GB Aurora smartphone with box
(a/f line on screen)

*2179

Pair of Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging
case and box

*2213

Redmi Note 8 Pro 128GB smartphone (sealed)

*2214

Samsung A20e 32GB smartphone with box

*2180

Pair of Apple AirPods Pro with wireless charging
case and box

*2215

Samsung A20e 32GB smartphone with box
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*2216

Samsung A11 32GB smartphone with box and
charger

*2250

Dubler Studio Kit virtual MIDI controller

*2217

Blackberry Z10 smartphone (sealed)

*2251

GoPro Hero Black 7 action cam with accessories

*2218

Blackberry Z10 smartphone (sealed)

*2252

DC Year of the Villain 'Hell Arisen' #3 comic in
protective case

*2219

HTC ONE M9 32GB smartphone with box

*2253

JC400 Series EdgeCam 2 DVR dash cam

*2220

Unbranded 512GB smartphone with box (2 pin
charger)

*2254

Malaya Japanese Occupation WWII $1000 Block
Banknote

*2221

Alcatel 1066 mobile phone

*2255

Consignment of various collectable football badges

*2222

Apple Nike Series 4 44mm MU6L2 smartwatch

*2256

*2223

Asus Rog Strix G512L 15" gaming laptop with i710750H, 1TB SSD, 8GBx2 RAM, Windows 10,
PSU and box

NB L.F.C Football Shirt (L) bearing various
signatures (UNVERIFIED)

*2257

NB L.F.C Football Shirt (L) bearing various
signatures (UNVERIFIED)

*2224

Lenovo ThinkPad L13 laptop with Intel i5-10210U, *2258
8GB RAM, 256GB SSD, Windows 10, PSU and
box
*2259
Acer Aspire One notebook with box and PSU

Nike Manchester United Football Shirt bearing
signatures (UNVERIFIED)

*2226

Samsung Galaxy Tab A6 7" 8GB tablet with box
and charger

*2260

PS5 'Outriders' game, 14x PS4 games and 2x
Xbox One games

*2227

Lenovo A3000 tablet

*2261

'Aquaman' 4K Blu-Ray DVD

*2228

Amazon Fire HD10 32GB tablet with box

*2262

*2229

Amazon Fire HD 8 Kids Edition 32GB tablet with
box and charger

HyperX Fury DDR4 16GB, Vengeance LPX DDR4
and Kingston 8GB laptop RAM

*2263

SPOT X 2-Way Satellite Messenger

*2230

Xbox One S 1TB games console

*2264

SPOT X 2-Way Satellite Messenger

*2231

Dell Latitude 7290 laptop with Intel i5-7300U, 8GB *2265
RAM, 256GB SSD and Windows 10

9x BT 4G Assure Kit's, BrosTrend WiFi extender,
Smart Bulbs, etc

*2232

Ray-Ban RB4039 sunglasses with case and box

*2236

Lenovo X220 laptop (a/f hinge broken, no HDD, no *2266
RAM)
*2267
Lenovo ThinkPad L440 laptop with i3-4100, 4GB
*2268
RAM, 500GB HDD and Windows 10
*2269
Lenovo B50-50 80S2 laptop (no HDD, a/f no power
button)
*2270
HP G72 B20SA laptop with Intel i3-M350, 4GB
RAM, 500GB HDD, Windows 10 and PSU
*2271
Asus E402Y notebook with PSU

*2237

PS3 150GB (unit only)

*2238

2x Black Nintendo Wii's with 1 set of accessories

*2239

Ainol kids tablet with Android Go

*2240

Sennheiser HD 4.50BTNC wireless headphones

*2241

*2225

*2233
*2234
*2235

Kooga Huddersfield Giants Rugby Shirt bearing
signatures (UNVERIFIED)

Ray-Ban RB4165 Justin sunglasses with case
Gucci GG0076S sunglasses with case
Eyewear by David Beckham DB7033 sunglasses
with case
Cutler and Gross CGSN1374 sunglasses with
case
Celine CL40003i sunglasses, Ray-Ban RB3584
sunglasses and Ralph Lauren PH 2178 reading
glasses with case

*2272

Various Pandora jewellery; bangle, bracelet,
charms and rings

*2273

Electro-Harmonix EHX Crying Bass Wah Fuzz
pedal

Selection of brand jewellery; Olivia Burton, Michael
Kors and Swarovski

*2274

*2242

DJI ZenMuse M1 ZM01 smartphone handheld
gimbal

Consignment of white metal and yellow metal
jewellery

*2275

Fossil Q Gen 3 smartwatch

*2243

Vortex Razor 85mm HD spotting scope

*2276

Garmin Forerunner 735XT GPS watch

*2244

*2277
Everlast right hand boxing glove bearing signature
(UNVERIFIED)
*2278

Garmin Fenix 6X GPS watch

*2245

Telescope

*2279

Garmin Forerunner 245 Music GPS smartwatch

*2246

British Rail cable plan schematics for Feltham
control area

*2280

Samsung Galaxy Fit activity tracker

*2247

Royal Doulton Nick Walker 'Vandal Airways'
Limited Edition plate

*2281

Fitbit Charge 4 fitness tracker

*2282

Fitbit Charge 4 fitness tracker

*2248

Toner Q8 USB microphone

*2283

Fitbit Inspire HR activity tracker

*2249

ZingYou BM-800 microphone

*2284

RGMT 'Demolition' RG-8015 wristwatch with flight
case box
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Garmin Vivoactive 3 GPS smartwatch

*2285

Citizen BM8180-03E wristwatch in box

*2329

Novation LaunchPad Pro

*2286

Citizen BM8180-03E wristwatch in box

*2330

Sennheiser HD 25 monitoring headphones

*2287

Seiko SNK789K1 wristwatch in box

*2331

Anne Pro 2 mechanical keyboard

*2288

Michael Kors MK-2310 wristwatch in box

*2332

*2289

Dior D72-100 ladies wristwatch in box

2108 - Apple AirPods with wireless charging case
and box

*2290

Casio G-Shock 3229 wristwatch in box

*2333

*2291

Timex Archive TW2T83200 wristwatch

2107 - Apple AirPods with wireless charging case
and box

*2292

3x loose wristwatches; Hugo Boss HB315, Jaques
Lemans 1-1846 and Sekonda

*2334

2106 - Apple AirPods with wireless charging case
and box

*2293

Garmin Vivoactive 3, Garmin Venu and Fitbit

*2335

Asus IPS 27'' monitor model VA27E with box

*2294

Vintage Longines watch face

*2336

LG QHD monitor model 32QN600 with box and
power supply unit

*2295

A.W. Co Waltham Mass gold plated pocketwatch

*2337

2135 - LG 22" monitor with stand, no power supply

*2296

Toshiba 22'' TV with remote control

*2298

Emporio Armani AR-1893 wristwatch and 3 others; 2338
Benyar, Forest, Nominal
*2339
Quantity of loose wristwatches
2340
Selection of various smartwatches

*2299

Quantity of watch straps

*2341

*2300

Nintendo Switch Animal Crossing Edition

PlayStation 4 on Logitech racing wheel (no
pedals)

*2301

Nintendo Switch Lite

*2342

*2302

GoPro Hero Black 9 action camera

Thrustmaster T150 racing wheel set for
PlayStation 4

*2303

Google Home Hub

*2343

Logitech G920 racing wheel and pedal set for Xbox
One

*2304

HITEC Aurora 9 R/C controller

2344

2151 - PlayStation 4 rig 400 HS gaming headset

*2305

JBL Harman Charge 4 bluetooth speaker

2345

*2306

GoPro Hero Black 8 action camera

(TN176) HP Pavilion XP vintage desktop computer
with desktop 5.1 speaker set and 2 monitors

*2307

Novation Circuit Mono Station

2346

Toshiba Satellite laptop with power supply unit

*2308

Akai MPC1000 music production center

2347

*2309

Beats Solo2 wireless headphones

8 various Dell Latitude E6330 laptops for spares
and repairs, chassis, batteries, missing
components, no chargers

*2310

Sony WH-1000XM4 wireless headphones

2348

*2311

AMD Ryzen 7 3700X processor

*2312

Corsair SF600 600 WATT

3 HP ProBook 6470B laptops for spares and
repairs, some damage, no power supply units,
missing components

*2313

Bloomberg Keyboard 4 and fingerprint reader

2349

3 various HP ProBook laptops for spares and
repairs, no power supply units

*2314

ATI Cross Fire motherboard

2350

*2315

Devil Press DS2000 Rosin Press Machine

*2316

3x BT Advanced Digital Home Phones and 2x BT
Essential

(TN177) 4 Dell Optiplex desktop computers to
include 3 Optiplex 390 and an Optiplex 3020
desktop for spares and repairs

2351

*2317

Xbox One wireless controller

Apple 1st gen Mac Mini, intel core 2 duo
processor, 8gb ram, 320 hdd, includes power
cable, Apple router and Apple TV

*2318

Jabra Evolve 2 65 wireless headset

2352

*2319

Plantronics Blackwire C5210

3 various Apple Macbooks for spares and repairs,
no power supply units

*2320

2x Android TV boxes

2353

*2321

Brother BL-820NWB wireless label printer

4x Jabra GN9350E wireless headsets with bass
stations

*2322

Extreme Networks AP305C access point

*2323

Dell wireless keyboard and mouse

*2324

Facebook Portal Mini 8" (sealed)

*2325

Bose Home Speaker 300

2357

(TN178) Clover remote till display

*2326

JBL Charge 4 bluetooth speaker

2358

*2327

Low Power Solar WiFi bullet camera

13 Shuttle all in one desktop computers with
various power supply units for spares and repairs

*2328

GeForce GTX 1060 graphics card

2359

Box containing a wide selection of Zyxel wireless
access points

*2297

BidMaster Office
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2136 - HP 27M 27'' display with box
Apple iMac all in one computer for spares and
repairs

*2354

Swan smart security system CCTV unit in box

*2355

Asus R.O.G. 27'' curve screen monitor, no stand,
no power supply unit, for spares and repairs

*2356

HP 27M display with box

2360

5 boxed speakers model BS130 by Visaton

2396

2361

(TN179) HP Compact desktop computer for spares
and repairs
2397

2362

TV wall mount for up to 60'' TVs in box

2363

5 boxes of various Cisco desktop office phones
together with various equipment and cabling

2364

2 trays containing various HP LaserJet and other
toner cartridges to include HP ink cartridge 110,
Brother toner model TN200 and various others

2398
*2399

Box containing various loose kiddies fitness
watches and smart watches
Selection of Android, Apple and other tablets for
spares and repairs, damaged screens, chassis
components, etc
Key fob tracking set in blister pack
2 TP Link AC1750 range extenders (boxed)

2400

2415 - 3 mobile phones to include a HTC mobile
phone

*2365

HP 24M monitor display with box

2401

Apple iPad Air 2 with box

*2366

HP 24M monitor display with box

2402

2427 - Snooper S2 Neo unit with box

*2367

Sanus full motion TV wallmount for up to 90'' TVs

*2368

2196 - Rock Jam karaoke party speaker

2404

Sony WH-CH510 headset in blister pack

*2369

HP Envy Photo 7830 printer x2

2405

*2370

HP Envy Photo 6230 all in one printer

5 boxed mobile phone protective case gift sets by
Avon

*2371

2199 - 2 Dell E2016 flat panel monitors with
cracked screens, no power cables

*2406

Apple iPad 1st gen with carry case, replacement
charger and adaptor

*2372

2386 - HP Desk Jet 3762 printer

*2373

2384 - HP Envy photo 7830 all in one printer

*2374

2391 - HP Envy photo 7830 printer with box

*2375

2390 - HP Envy photo 7830 printer with box

*2376

2389 - HP Envy photo 7830 printer with box

*2377

2388 - HP Envy photo 7830 printer with box

*2378

HP OfficeJet Pro 7730 wide format all in one
printer

*2403

2403 - Sony WH-CH510 headset in sealed box

2407

Pair of Practica 12x32 binoculars in boxes

2408

Apple Watch Series 3 with case, damaged
screen, sold for spares and repairs

2409

2433 - RTX 2070 8gb Gainward graphics card

*2410

HP Officejet 8015 printer

*2411

HP Officejet Pro 8022 printer

*2412

HP Officejet Pro 8022 printer

*2413

HP Envy 7830 printer with box

*2414
Epson Expression Home XP5105 all in one printer
(boxed)
*2415

HP Envy 7830 printer with box

2380

2140 - (126) HP PhotoSmart C Series printer in
box

*2416

(R29/R30) Samsung 4K 75'' TV model
UE75AU8000K with remote

2381

Bang & Olufsen P2 portable bluetooth speaker

*2417

2382

Scuff PlayStation 4 controller

(R31/R32) Samsung 65'' 8K QLED TV model
QE65Q700T with remote and box B21

2383

Apple iPhone model A1586 sold for spares and
repairs, possibly locked to iCloud account

*2418

(R27/R28) Samsung 75'' 4K TV model
UE75TU8000K with remote

2384

3 various SSD drives to include 2 Sandisks and
one Crucial SSD

*2419

(R26) HiSense 4K 75'' TV model 75A7100FTUK
with remote

2385

Apple iPhone 4 with spare battery and charging
cable (cracked screen)

*2420

(R24) Sony OLED 4K TV model KE-55A8 with
remote and box B19

2386

3 Sketch mobile phone accessory packs

*2379

*2387

Panasonic FZ82 4K bridge camera (no battery, no
charger, camera only)

2388

MSI PC gaming headset model DS502

2389

5 various SSDs to include Sandisk, Kingston and
others

2390

Silva Fitness tracking watch with box

2391

BT Advance digital home phone with HD calling

2392

Hudl Android tablet (no accessories/charger)

2393

Box containing various Tom-Tom sat-nav USB
cables and other cameras

2394
*2395

2421

2445 - R14 Hi Sense 43" 4k TV set model
43AE7400FTUK (no stand)

*2423

2439 - R21 55" Hi Sense 4K TV set model
55AE7400FTUK (box b16)

*2425
2426
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(TN172) LG 32'' LCD TV (no stand/remote control)
2443 - R9 32" Hi Sense TV set model
32A5600FTUK (box B10)
(TN173) Samsung 40'' LCD TV

*2427

(R22) HiSense 58'' 4K TV model 58A7100FTUK
with remote and box B17

*2428

(R25) TCL 50'' 4K TV model 50P615K with remote
and box B20

2392 - Apple Magic Mouse and wireless keyboard

BidMaster Office

2440 - Sony 65'' TV model KD- 65XE7002 (TV has
minor fault on bottom of the screen, image
flickers)

*2422

2424

3 Falcon mobile phones with large buttons in
boxes

HP Envy 7830 printer with box

*2429

2447 - (R8) TCL 55" TV set model 55C715K (box
B5)

*2430

(R23) Toshiba 55'' 4K TV model 55UA2B63DB with
remote and box B18

*2431

Android tablet PC with box

*2432

Android tablet PC with box

*2433

Apple iPhone 8 64gb mobile phone (no
accessories)

*2434

iPhone 7 32gb mobile (no accessories)

*2435

Apple iPhone 6 16gb mobile phone (no
accessories)

2436

*2462

2292 - Sekonda Classique wristwatch in box

*2463

2484 - Talisco chronograph rubberised movement
wristwatch in black with case

*2464

2486 - LA Banus chronograph dial rope bezel
pattern wristwatch with black leather strap and
box

*2465

2275 - Seagate OneTouch 2TB portable storage
(sealed)

2466

2472 - 2 boxed sets of SMS audio earphones

Nike Fitness tracking smartwatch with box

*2467

Gents 2 tone stainless steel strap wristwatch by
Invicta

*2468

Gents 2 tone stainless steel strap wristwatch by
Invicta (broken strap)

*2437

2088 - LG UV nano wireless headset with box and
*2469
charging case

*2438

Apple iPad 5th gen tablet, 128gb model
MP2A2KN/A

*2439

2376 - Kodak Easyshare V570 5.0MP Digital
Camera

*2440

LG Boom PL5 portable bluetooth speaker with box

*2441

2079 - Fit Bit smart fitness watch with charger

*2442

Pair of Sony WF-1000XM3 wireless noise
cancelling earbuds (boxed)

*2443

*2470

2109 - Gents Invicta 2 tone strap black face dial
wristwatch with box
2354 - Samsung Galaxy Watch SM-R800
smartwatch

2471

2604 - Movado ladies diamond set watch with box

2472

2605 - Movado gents chronograph wristwatch with
box

*2473

2286 - Diesel DZ4280 wristwatch in box

*2474

Pair of Sony WF-1000XM3 wireless noise
cancelling earbuds (boxed)

Sony PlayStation 4 console with controller in
black

*2475

*2444

Pair of Sony WF-1000XM3 wireless noise
cancelling earbuds (boxed)

Sony PlayStation 3 console in red with Dualshock
controller in red

*2476

*2445

Pair of Sony WF-1000XM3 wireless noise
cancelling earbuds (boxed)

2471 - Box containing MedDX Soltuions diagnostic
test kits/COVID-19 tests

2477

Star Wars die cast Millennium Falcon model

*2446

2223 - 3x decoy security cameras

2478

12" Star Wars animatronics Yoda

*2447

2280 - Selection of Pandora jewellery; 5 charms,
chain link bracelet, bangle and ring plus Swarovski
'Dancing Swan' bracelet

2479

Star wars interactive R2D2 figure in box

2480

1970's Dinky 155mm mobile gun die cast model

2481

1973 Dinky MRCA jet fighter die cast plane

*2448

2203 - Selection of games for Gameboy,
Gameboy Color and Gameboy Advance, Nintendo
DS (a/f) and Wii console accessories

2482

Original Star wars 1981 AT-AT walker by Kener

2483

2 folders/binders containing collectable Pokemon
trading cards

2449

Xbox One Elite controller with accessories in carry
case

2484

2 binders of various trading cards inc. Yu-Gi-Oh

2450

2 sets of iPhone 11 silicon cases

2485

2451

2495 - Bag containing smart watch replacement
covers

12 white metal figures of street traders and
entertainers by Royal Hampshire mostly boxed
inc. cobbler, fiddler, chimney sweep etc

2452

2514 - Cloud stinger gaming headset by Hyper X

2486

2453

2492 - Alfa 150mb/s USB dongle accessory

2 cases containing various cassettes inc. Cliff
Richard, Roy Orbison etc

2487

Red stamp stockbook album of German stamps
and German first day cover album

2488

2522 Rachmaninoff, Queen's Hall, London, 29th
April 1933: a flyer and analytical programme

2489

2553 Childrens 45 record EP's

2490

2557 Selection of French publication home design
magazines

2491

4 albums of mixed stamps, first day covers

2492

Box of first day covers

2493

2 red stamp stockbook albums containing GB and
foreign stampd

*2454
2455

Trail Camera in box
Hugo Boss headphones in box

*2456

2500 - Nautica sunglasses with hard carry case

*2457

2374 - Trail Camera

*2458

2298 - Emporio Armani EA2069 sunglasses with
case

*2459

2 Pocket Juice portable battery chargers with
single cable

*2460

2478 - Edison oversized leather strapped
wristwatch in box

*2461

Gents stainless steel Acurist wristwatch with box
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2494

Tray containing various bags of costume jewellery

2495

Large box containing variety of stamp and other
stockbook albums with contents

2496

2 trays of boxed vintage books

2497

Tray of cigarette and other trading cards

2498

cables
2526

2579 LG home stereo unit with sub woofer

2527

Homemix Umix 3 unit with accessories

2528

(170) Xantech music audio server system with
HDMI distribution amplifier

bag containing various loose stamps, stockbook
and paper

2529

(169) Samsung blu-ray home cinema set with
surround speakers

2499

Tray containing stamp collection, various books,
stamp albums etc

2530

Complete Farside volume 1/volume 2 by Gary
Larson

2500

Players 1931-1936 cigarette cards in 9 x 50 album

2531

2501

5 various albums with contents of various stamps

2502

History of model miniature railways in binder

4 boxed items of Harmony Kingdom figures inc.
models Rather Large Huddle and Ivory Tower
(boxed)

2503

2 Victorian/Edwardian photo albums and selection
of photographs

2504

Polaroid Super Colour 635CL camera

2505

Bag containing selection of vintage camera
equipment inc. film

2506

3 binders containing various vintage and other
postcards etc

2507

4 various vintage film cameras inc. Canon AL1
camera

2508

*2532

Majority Little Shelford speaker

2533

2455 2 radio receivers by Alinco

2534

(174) Panasonic DVB tuner with Samsung DVD
player and Toshiba DVD player

2535

2587 Grundig i Pod dock

2536

3 bags of various Optoma projector lamps
inc.boxes

2537

2 bags of various Optoma projector lamps

2538

Tray containing various records inc. Al Stewart
Year of the Cat

Box containing 6 lots of various Optoma projector
lamps

2539

2509

Tray of various records inc. With The Beatles on
mono by Parlophone

Tray containing a variety of collectable items inc.
beer mats, models, toy cars etc

2540

2510

2555 Selection of War illustrated and other
magazines

Box containing variety of loose/empty costume
jewellery boxes

2541

2511

Box of various digital film cameras etc

2596 Selection of network and other internal phone
components

2512

Vanguard tripod and Kodak 8" digital photo frame

2542

3 figurines incl. Capo Di Monte

2513

Various network cabling, X-box 360 controllers,
power supply etc

2543

Static stand mounted steam motor

2544

3 boxed rings

2514

Box containing large selection of Jawbone Up 3
activity trackers

2515

2564 Box containing a qty of channel systems
units

2516

2562 Bag containing a loose selection of
protective tablet cases

2517

2728 Pair of wooden cased speakers by Sony

2518

(171) Denon AVR-1902 receiver

2519

Opus internal control system and video source
active control unit with remotes

2520

Selection of monitor audio speakers inc. radius
720 active sub woofer, 2 Radiud 270 tower floor
standing speakers and 3 monitor audio Radius
225 speakers

2521

Sharp VHS camera with charger, accessories and
plastic carry case

2522

Clear tray containing variety of single records

*2523

2452 Yamaha music cast model WX-051 wifi
bluetooth speaker

2524

Samsung sound bar model HW-Q60T

2525

Sharp sound bar with power supply and audio

BidMaster Office

*2545

Hooped earrings marked 14k with box

*2546

4.8ct emerald earrings with jewellery box

2547

Pulsar gents stainless steel strap wristwatch

2548

Tray containing various wristwatches

*2549
2550
*2551

9

2352 Selection of Pandora, Tiffany & Co and
Vivienne Westwood jewellery
Pierre Miller gift wristwatch set
6042 Selection of collectable Corgi vehicles

2552

Various costume jewellery items in box

2553

1 bowl and 1 box of various costume jewellery
items

2554

Quantity of Pandora 925 silver jewellery items incl.
6 bracelets, 6 charms, 2 rings, and empty
Pandora bags

2555

Costume jewellery box containing wristwatches
and loose jewellery items

2556

Cultured pearl necklace with 14ct gold clasp

2557

Sterling silver 925 Baltic amber necklace

2558

Vivienne Westwood earrings, Swarovski bracelet,
rings, Thomas Sabo silver and diamond bracelet,
antique vintage earrings, etc.

2559

Open tray containing various costume jewellery
items

2596

2676 Karaoke equipment

2597

2677 Bose sound dock speaker in white with
manual

*2560

2628 Logitech G920 Xbox One racing wheel in box

*2561

2629 2 Rockjam karaoke party speakers

2598

2684 Alfa Networks long range USB adaptor

2562

2172 F1 Speeder steering wheel set with pedals

2599

2683 Alfa Networks long range USB adaptor

2563

2169 Interact V4 force feedback steering wheel
with pedal set

2600

2 Logitech 1st Gen. iPad docks

2564

18B Ohm Meter in yellow carry case

2601

Sandstrom 2.1 speaker set

2565

2631 Philips CD player system

2602

2681 Phillips micro system with speakers

2566

2642 Star wars board games and toys

2603

Bush bluetooth speaker system in white (no
adaptor)

2567

2643 Tray of various fabric made necklaces

2604

Syma X8 pro drone with box

2568

2646 Bush turntable

2605

2569

Selection of brass items incl. 2 brass horns

2667 Mobiview work space table with dongle and
stylus

2570

2 snooker cues with soft carry cases

2606

In-car DVD player attachment

2571

Box containing play worn die cast vehicles

2607

Urban Sound speaker system with psu

2572

4 drawer wooden toy chest containing various
Meccano pieces

2608

2 Zigel client PCs, no adaptors

2573

Ultrasonic jewellery cleaner with fluid

2574

Tray containing various play worn die cast vehicles *2611

2575

Box containing various play worn die cast
vehicles, scale models etc.

2612

2576

Tray containing variety of commercial and vintage
play worn die cast vehicles

2695 1 BY ONE turntable hifi system with
speakers

2613

2577

Collection of die cast to include Dinky toys,
Chevrolet Impala

2696 1 BY ONE turntable hifi system with
speakers

2614

Denver Electronics portable turntable with box

2648 Phillips 3000 Series soundbar in box

2615

Silver Wedgwood cameo brooch in original box

2579

Selection of vintage audio speaker components

2616

2580

4 boxes containing various valves, voltmeter dials,
etc.

Vintage Elizabeth Royal 1915 souvenir brooch
together with Coronation 1937 Bible The New
testament

2581

Dell Optiplex 760 desktop computer with 22"
monitor, keyboard and mouse

2617

2582

2654 Selection of device power adapters to inc.
Ericsson P141

Collection of British coins inc. Charles and Diana
Royal Wedding Crowns, Churchill crowns,
Elizabeth II silver wedding crown and various other
Irish 1/2 pennies etc

2583

(168) DVD duplicator tower system

2618

Selection of British collectable coinage inc. 2
Coronation coin sets designed by Mrs M Gillick

2584

Flight case rack mount system protective case kit

2619

Box of costume jewellery items

2585

Large box containing quantity of digital cameras,
gaming headsets, and other electrical sundries

2620

2635 Full set of snooker balls

2586

Dymo 5500 labl printer with box

2621

2 PDT disco lights (af)

2622

2712 I Duo portable 7'' display

2623

Bluetooth dancing water speakers

2624

2714 Lexicon Alpha desktop recording studio

2625

2 USB turntables in boxes

2626

POD lights, disco lights and fog machine in box

2627

2568 Bluetooth speaker in box

2628

2567 Bluetooth speaker in box

2629

2582 Sony 1st gen i Pod docking and bluetooth
speaker

2630

Sharp CD player speaker system

2631

2725 Macbook case, phone screen covers, etc

*2578

*2587

*2609
2610

Sanus Simplicity TV wall mount for up to 90"

2588

2662 Tray containing misc. electrical items

2589

SA Series laser stage lighting controller

2590

2581 Nad 5120 turntable with box

2591

Selection of misc. electrical items incl. Fusion in
car amplifier and DVD player

2592

Bose Wave radio CD player with manuals and
accessories

2593

2671 In car entertainment system with head unit

2594

2675 Karaoke Echo Chamber multi channel
system

2595

2145 Kramer VP-84ETH unit audio matrix switcher 2632
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Yamaha YAS-108 soundbar with box
(175) Sony mini disc CD player with speakers
LG SL8YG soundbar and wireless sub woofer in
box

2730 Pair of Kef soft covered stereo speakers
model Celeste 3

2633

2 trays containing various headphones and AV
cables

2634

2734 Tray containing various X-Box 360 and XBox One consoles for spares and repairs

2635

2735 2 trays of various PS3 games

2636

4 boxes of Goji headphones

2637

2738 2 trays containing various DVDs and various
DVD boxsets

2638

4 trays containing wide variety DVD collectors box
sets etc

2639

Box containing loose selection of vinyl record
albums

*2640

mounts etc
*2666

Bag of misc electrical componants inc. gaming
headset, power adaptors, mobile phone charging
cables etc

*2667

Bag of various sunglasses, reading glasses,
frames etc for spares and repairs

2668

2309 2x PS2's (black and silver units only)

2669

Clear bag containing variety of DVD box sets

2670

Clear bag containing variety of DVD box sets

2671

Clear bag containing variety of DVD box sets

2672

Bag containing approx 40 blu-rays

2673

Bag containing approx 40 blu-rays

2674

Bag containing approx 40 blu-rays

2675

Bag containing approx 40 blu-rays

i-Dance karaoke speaker with no psu/no
microphones

2641

2048 Watson guitar speaker

2642

2741 Vox Venue lead 50 guitar amplifier

*2676

LG X-Boom ON7 all in one hifi system in box

2643

Singing Machine portable karaoke system

*2677

2644

2741 Behringer Vito guitar amplifier

Ion Blockrocker sport portable bluetooth speaker
system

2645

2742 4 channel OHM KA125 speaker

*2678

Ion Tailgater plus portable bluetooth speaker with
box

2646

Mixed camera lighting, lectern and various tripods

*2679

2647

Lumix telescope on wooden stand

HT-G700 wireless sound bar and sub woofer with
box

2648

Giannini fibre 6-string semi acoustic classic guitar
with soft carry case

*2680

Panasonic wireless sound bar and sub woofer kit
no remote

2649

Giannini Flat Series hand made professional 6
string acoustic guitar with hard carry case

*2681

Samsung wireless sound bar and sub woofer no
psu/no remote model HW-T550

2650

6 string acoustic guitar in red

*2682

Approx 30 Bose sound link colour portable cases

2651

2040 Rockjam 6 string electric black and white
finish guitar

*2683

2211 Sanyo Pro Xtra projector

2652

Child's electric 4 string bass guitar (missing
strings)

*2653

2777 Casio CTK2500 keyboard with AC adaptor
and stand in box

2654

Canon Image Prograf wide format plotter printer
model W6400

2684
*2685

(180) Benq DLP projector

2687

Tray of various mixed sundries inc. Nokia,
Samsung and other phone protective cases, Lab
Gear aerial connector kit etc

2688

Box containing various wireless chargers, mobile
phone protective cases etc

2689

2 replacement power A X-box One controllers

2690

Nintendo Wii console in box

2691

Selection of X-Box 360 games in box

2692

2 boxes of mixed electricals, Alba DVD player,
usb keyboards etc

2693

Tray containing various PC DVD games

LG X-Boom oN2D speaker with box

*2656

TCL Ray-Danz wide sound bar and sub woofer in
box

2657

Box of approx 100 pieces of folding binoculars in
green

2658

Box of 100 pieces of folding binoculars in blue

2659

Pair of Skeura 10 x 90 x 80 binoculars

2660

Pair of Sekura 10 x 70 x 70 binoculars

2661

Maxim stereo cassette player in box

2662

Box containing various novelty UK/England flags
and mascots

2663

Phone cases, cables, bluetooth speakers, 7.1
2695
external USB card system, iPhone, Motorola
*2696
phone for spares and repairs, Clever Dog security
2697
camera, chargers etc
Bag containing variety of Cobra Drive rear view
camera systems, dash camera accessories etc

*2665

Bag containing mixed electrical sundries inc.
Mopy 3 in 1 charging mats, action camera, in car
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*2694

2698
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X-Box One S all digital games console with box

2686

*2655

*2664

(181) Mitsubishi DLP projector with bag

2010 Bag containing quantity of mobile phone
accessories; cables, adapters, earphones, power
banks etc
Memo Block memo pads in blister packs
Sky TV view box with extender kit
5 trays containing wide variety books inc.
reference materials, graphic novels, children's
books, hardback and paperback novels etc
5 boxes of mixed books inc. reference material.
hardback and paperback novels, autobiographies

2699

2700

etc

*3036

10 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

5 boxes of various books inc. hardback and
paperback novels, reference material, graphic
novels etc

*3037

7 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3038

8 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3039

9 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3040

Dewalt coffee machine with box plus 3 boxes of
coffee pods

*3041

Wide variety of hardback and paperback novels,
reference materials and other books

*3001

59 Sage Barista Express coffee machine with box

*3002

58 Sage Barista Express coffee machine with box

*3003

57 Sage Barista Express coffee machine with box

Large bag of mixed items to include sun readers,
moisturizing sun lotions, infra red thermometers,
etc

*3004

55 Sage Barista Express coffee machine with box *3042

2 neat freak basket hampers

*3005

60 Sage Barista Express coffee machine with box *3043

3042 3 boxed Taylor digital glass scales

*3006

59 Sage Barista Express coffee machine with box *3044

*3007

58 Sage Barista Express coffee mSage Barista
Express coffee machine with boxachine with box

84 Instant pot Duo Evo plus multi use pressure
cooker with box

*3045

*3008

57 Delonghi Magnifica S smart coffee machine
with box

83 Instant pot Duo Evo plus multi use pressure
cooker with box

*3046

Boxed combo rack

*3009

56 Delonghi Magnifica S smart coffee machine
with box

*3047

Laundry basket containing mixed used Anolon
pots and pans

*3010

13 Instant pot multi use pressure cooker with box

3048

*3011

63 Instant pot multi use pressure cooker with box

Water boiler, coffee maker, 2 2 slice toasters,
Russell Hobb slice toaster, Tefal fryer, etc

*3012

15 Instant pot multi use pressure cooker with box

3049

spare

*3013

62 Instant pot multi use pressure cooker with box

3050

Shoe rack

*3014

61 Instant pot multi use pressure cooker with box

*3015

82 Instant pot multi use pressure cooker with box

*3016

81 Instant pot duo evo plus multi use pressure
cooker with box

*3017

80 Instant pot duo evo plus multi use pressure
cooker with box

*3018

12 Instant pot duo evo plus multi use pressure
cooker with box

*3019

11 Instant pot duo evo plus multi use pressure
cooker with box

*3020

75 Instant pot duo evo plus multi use pressure
cooker with box

*3021

73 Russell Hobbs cook pot plus a instant pot multi
use pressure cooker with box

*3022

72 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3023

71 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3024

70 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3025

69 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3026

68 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3027

76 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3028

66 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3029

65 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3030

3 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3031

4 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3032

2 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3033

5 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3034

1 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3035

6 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box
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*3051

77 Kenwood multi pro compact plus food
processor with box

*3052

19 Kenwood multi pro compact plus food
processor with box

*3053

18 Kenwood multi pro compact plus food
processor with box

*3054

78 Kenwood multi pro compact plus food
processor with box

*3055

79 Kenwood multi pro compact plus food
processor with box

*3056

85 Kenwood multi pro home food processor with
box

*3057

Unboxed Delonghi Magnifica S smart coffee
machine, unboxed, missing drip tray and top lid

*3058

87 Delonghi Magnifica S smart coffee machine,
with box

*3059

88 Unboxed Delonghi Dinamica Plus coffee
machine

*3060

Unboxed Sage Barista Express coffee machine
with spoon, missing drip tray and grinder lid

*3061

90 Unboxed Sage Barista Express coffee
machine, no accessories

*3062

91 2 Nescafe Dolce Gusto coffee machines with
boxes

*3063

92 2 Nescafe Dolce Gusto coffee machines with
boxes

*3064

Nescafe Dolce Gusto mini me coffee machine plus
another Nescafe Dolce Gusto coffee machine

*3065

Keep Cool shopping bag plus a Titan deep freeze
lunch pack

*3066

Tray of Starfrit The Rock used pots and pans
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*3067

4 expanding laundry baskets

*3068

1 boxed and 1 unboxed Taylor glass digital scales

*3069

Used Starfrit The Rock pots and pans

*3070

Smart USB kitchen scale plus some boxed and
unboxed Taylor glass digital scales

*3071

3081 Box of emergency action wooden boxes

*3072

Small box of 7 mixed assorted drinking glasses

3073

144 2 coffee machines - Nescafe Dolce Gusto, a
Bosch coffee machine and one other

3074

Morphy Richards steamer iron plus a Tefal
steamer iron

3075

143 Velox Panini maker

*3076

3 12L glass drinks dispensers

*3077

2 boxed Mason Craft & Moore glass drinks
dispensers

*3078

Original green pan non stick sauté pan

*3079

Original green pan non stick sauté pan

*3080

Boxed Sabatier expandable dish rack

*3081

Boxed Sabatier expandable dish rack

*3082

Boxed Sabatier expandable dish rack

*3083

Boxed Sabatier expandable dish rack

*3084

99 Kitchen aid 1.75L diamond blender

*3085

100 Kitchen aid 1.75L diamond blender

*3086

Delonghi Avvolta electric kettle plus a Guzzini
salad spinner

*3087

Melitta filter coffee machine with box

3088

3054 Braun Textile 7 Pro steamer iron with box

3089

Philips living colours LED lamp

*3090

Starfrit The Rock 2 piece grill pan and griddle set

*3091

2 kitchen aid compact dish drying racks, boxed

*3092

2 kitchen aid compact dish drying racks, boxed

*3093

Cuisinart seasoning mill

*3094

103 Braun multi quick 9 hand whisker with box

*3095

104 Braun multi quick 9 hand whisker with box

*3096

Baby Move 6 in 1 baby food maker

*3097

Baby Move 6 in 1 baby food maker

*3098

105 Hostess ice maker

*3099

Boxed lazy susan serving dish set

*3100

4 LA Cross technology light alarm clocks

*3101

Tramontina Pro Line oval chafing dish

*3102

2 boxed water flossers

*3103

Large box of mixed assorted kitchen items juicer, Nutri bullet, Tefal soup maker etc

*3104

3105 Unboxed Braun steam iron

*3105

109 2 unboxed Nescafe Dolce Gusto coffee
machines

*3106

2 Taylor glass digital scales plus a portable lap
desk

3107

coasters, household etc
3108
*3109

Boxed Sabatier expandable dish rack

*3110

Laundry basket containing mixed used Starfrit The
Rock pots and pans

3111

Spare

*3112

3117 Standing Kenwood K mixer with 3
attachments

*3113

3119 Gourmet 5.7L digital air fryer with box

*3114

3123 Nespresso Virtu plus magimix coffee
machine with box

*3115

Set of signature bowls plus a Chef & Sommelier
wine glass set

*3116

Bay mix Jamie Oliver hand whisker set with box

*3117

112 Tefal select grill with box

*3118

Tefal filter fryer with box

*3119

111 Tefal filter fryer with box

*3120

110 Tefal filter fryer with box

*3121

Circlon bakeware set with box

*3122

Sauté pan with box

*3123

Stemless wine glasses plus 2 boxes of craft beer
style glasses

*3124

5 boxed Ottlite LED desk lamps

3125

3132 Unboxed Tassimo coffee machine and an
unboxed Nescafe Dolce Gusto coffee machine

*3126

Unboxed Pressure King multi cooker plus an
instant pot multi use pressure cooker

3127

3134 3 unboxed multi use pressure cookers,
instant pots

*3128
3129

Outdoor and Indoor mats
3136 Tablet covers

*3130

Total chef air fryer with box

*3131

114 Unboxed grill plus an unboxed Tefal filter fryer

*3132

115 2 unboxed gourmet fryers

3133
*3134

116 Tommee Tippee bottle prep machine
2 tier fruit basket with stand

3135

Unboxed Nescafe Dolce Gusto coffee machine

3136

3067 Boxed Gourmet digital air fryer plus one
unboxed

3137

10 in 1 hand held steam cleaner

3138

3150 Ken Hom steel wok set with box

3139

32cm round cooking pot

3140

Nespresso Essenzer mini coffee machine with box

*3141
3142

3011 Malita solo coffee machine with box
Cuisinart wine opener plus a Kenwood hand mixer
and a Lavazza coffee machine

*3143

2 unboxed gourmet air fryers

*3144

Fridge juicer with box and attachments

Large bag of mixed miscellaneous, stationery,
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Tray containing a qty of small fold out kitchen dish
drainers

3145
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Wifi wind and weather station

3146
*3147

Unboxed Nescafe Dolce Gusto coffee machine

fan

Kitchen aid 4.3L standing mixer with box

*3183

2 Woozoo small desk top fan, boxed

3148

Box of 6 champagne style glasses

*3184

2 Woozoo small desk top fan, boxed

3149

Box of 6 champagne style glasses

*3185

125 3 unboxed Woozoo desktop fans

Kenwood K mix standing mixer with box

*3186

2 Woozoo small desk top fan, unboxed

3151

Russell Hobbs steamer iron

*3187

NSA Jewel cool mini tower fan with box

3152

Salter mechanical scales plus a Joseph Joseph
stainless steel storage case and a Holister dish
rack

*3188

Bissell spot clean pro heat carpet and upholstery
washer with box

*3153

3 boxed Brita water filter jugs, plus one unboxed
and a small bag of water filter cartridges

*3189

Bissell spot clean pro heat carpet and upholstery
washer with box

*3154

Polti steamer iron, unboxed

*3190

Bissell spot clean pro heat carpet and upholstery
washer with box

*3155

3 of the original cake tins

*3191

*3156

Philips steamer iron with box

3182 Bissell spot clean pro heat carpet and
upholstery washer, unboxed

*3157

Philips steamer iron with box

*3192

*3158

Berghoff flatware cutlery set with box

Bissell spot clean pro heat carpet and upholstery
washer, unboxed

*3159

Bistro cutlery set with box

*3193

Hand held Bissell vacuum cleaner, with pole, head
and charger

*3160

Braun multi quick 9 hand whisker with box

*3194

*3161

2 boxes of Flash speed mop wet wipes

Hand held Bissell vacuum cleaner, with pole, head
and charger

*3195

Hand held Bissell vacuum cleaner, with pole,
head, no charger

*3196

Hand held Bissell vacuum cleaner, with pole and
head, no charger

*3197

Black & Decker dust buster with box

*3198

Vacuum cleaning D Bot robot with a charger

*3199

Hand held Dyson vacuum cleaner with pole, 2
attachments and charger

*3200

Aircraft power glide cordless hard floor cleaner
with box

*3201

NSA dual power pedestal fan, no remote

*3202

Tors plus Olsson pedestal fan with a remote

*3203

Large box of upright Shark steam mops and a
Bosch vacuum cleaner

*3150

3162

Box containing a mini hand held vacuum cleaner,
Panasonic phone hand set, kettle, etc

3163

Bosch Tassimo coffee machine with box, Russell
Hobbs mini hob plus a mini camping stove

3164

32 sets of 2 egg cookers

3165

2 boxes of 100 pieces of mini binoculars

3166

3168 Box of Henry hoover accessories,
attachments

*3167
3168

Glass drinks dispenser plus 2 cooking pots
Box of various bulbs, light fittings, etc

*3169

3172 Unboxed Delonghi coffee machine

*3170

Box containing some used Starfrit The Rock pots
and pans

*3171

Hairdryer plus a flawless removes hair instantly
and pain free set

*3172

Unboxed Sabatier dish rack

*3173

Samsung Jet 70 series cordless stick vacuum
cleaner with box

3204

3199 Bagless cylinder vacuum cleaner

*3205

123 Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

*3206

122 Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

*3207

121 Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

*3208

120 Henry micro vacuum cleaner, no pole or pipe

*3209

19 Henry micro vacuum cleaner, no pole

*3210

18 Henry micro vacuum cleaner, no pole

3211

17 Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole

3212

3208 Large box of hand held vacuum cleaners,
steam mops and other mixed hoovers

*3174

Samsung Jet 70 series cordless stick vacuum
cleaner with box

*3175

Samsung Jet 70 series cordless stick vacuum
cleaner with box

*3176

Samsung Jet 70 series cordless stick vacuum
cleaner with box

*3177

Samsung Jet 70 series cordless stick vacuum
cleaner with box

3213

Tug along Bosch vacuum cleaner with a pole

*3178

126 Meaco room air circulator fan with box

3214

130 Upright Bissell carpet cleaner

*3179

126 Meaco room air circulator fan with box

*3215

3214 250 4 boxed upright Shark steam mops

*3180

126 Meaco room air circulator fan with box

*3216

Upright G Tech air ram with charger

*3181

127 Meaco room air circulator fan, unboxed, with
remote

*3217

Upright G Tech air ram with charger

*3182

1 boxed plus 1 unboxed Woozoo small desk top

*3218

Upright G Tech air ram, no charger
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*3219

131 Bissell crosswave all in one multi surface
cleaning system with box

*3220

132 Bissell crosswave all in one multi surface
cleaning system with box

*3221

133 Bissell crosswave all in one multi surface
cleaning system, unboxed

*3222

134 Bissell crosswave all in one multi surface
cleaning system, unboxed

*3223

135 Bissell crosswave all in one multi surface
cleaning system, unboxed

*3224

131 Bissell crosswave all in one multi surface
cleaning system, unboxed

*3225

Three Hotel Grand pillows

3226

Upright Bosch 25.2V vaccum cleaner with charger *3264
plus an aircraft cleaner, no charger or battery
*3265
166 Upright Bissell pro floor cleaner
3266

3227

Vinco circular standing fan

Octosense pillow in case

*3228
*3229
*3230
*3231
3232
*3233
*3234

3254

One large hard shelled suitcase plus a mini one

3255

Four mix style suitcases

*3256

Mini hard shelled Mickey Mouse suitcase

3257

Two large suitcases

3258

Two trays of cooling towels

3259

Igloo roller cooler box

*3260

Sevillle classics desk riser

3261

Box of mixed toiletries and perfume set

3262

3270 Box of ladies black vintage office skirts

3263

Two Boneyparts pressure air cushions

*3267
Lot containing 2 boxes of Flash absorbing pads, 3 *3268
2 in 1 mini vacuum cleaners
*3269
151 Pedestal fan, missing screws for bottom plate
*3270
Box containing drinking mugs and a flask
3271
Box of mixed used Kirkland pots and pans
3272
3018 2 tier fruit basket stand
3273
Bag containing lighting, stationery, etc
3274
Box of Kenwood food processor with attachments,
*3275
unboxed

Tray of sheet mask sets
3262 Box of triple active hand gel
Panda bamboo pillow with box
Panda bamboo pillow with box
Panda bamboo pillow with box
Two boxes of Skechers bags
Three vapour liquid pods
Dry and wet vehicle cleaner
Ironing board
Luxury embroidered quilted velvet duvet cover set

*3235

2 stationery drawers plus a multi box

3276

3250 Crystal vertigo vase with box

*3236

9 original cake tins

3277

Two small trays of pink drawstring bags

*3237

Visi cook haylo chef multi cooker

3278

Box of mixed used assorted bags

3238

Box of various baby accessories, bottles,
dummies, etc

3279

Queen blanket throw

3280

Large quantity of paper document envelopes

3239

Box of Childrens sun protective cream and some
long lasting sun lotion

3281

Tray of Twinkle Twinkle baby collection rattles

Bag containing Sage Barista Express coffee
machine accessories and other coffee machine
accessories

3282

Box of Nivea sun sprays

3283

Box of mixed assorted light bulbs

*3240

*3284

Box of antibacterial wipes

*3285

Box of antibacterial wipes

*3286

Box of ladies swimwear size R14

*3287

Ladies swimwear size 10

*3288

Box of ladies swimwear size 12

3241

3220 Hecklers international knife block and knife
set

3242

Wahl precision pro hair clipper set

3243

3230 Tipperary crystal sun glasses

*3244

2 Omron pain relief E3 intense sets

*3245

Unboxed temperature control mug set with charger

3246

Box of 18 2 in 1 detachable swiss military keyrings

3247

Approx. 21 Swiss military torch key chains

3248

Box of approx. 11 5 in 1 pull out Swiss military
key chains

3292

Box of Swiss military universal travel adapters

3249

WITHDRAWN 3933 Boxed pair of Air Jordan 11
retro trainers size 9 with box

3293

Body fat smart scale plus another

3294

3250

Damascus steel blade knife set in case

Box container Salter electric scales, kitchenware,
laundry basket, travel bag etc

3251

Damascus knife set in case

3289

Ladies hair extensions

3290

Box of various sport rags, ladies hair extensions
etc

*3291

*3295

Child's backpack plus a black backpack

Two touchdown wireless charging lamps, unboxed
uplit desk lamps etc

*3252

Large hard shelled Samsonite suitcase

3296

3304 Bag of lipsticks plus balms

*3253

Large hard shelled American Tourister suitcase

3297

Mini pedestal desk fan
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3298

Tray of men's slippers

3342

Two Carry Me dressing up outfits

3299

Four boxes of children's summer hats

3343

Box of mixed assorted blinds

3300

Three boxes of children's summer hats

3344

3347 Grey patterned cushions

3301

Box of Fowl fashion blazers

3345

Tray of mixed assorted adults fancy dress

3302

Lavender bunches

3346

3303

3272 Mini hard shelled suitcase

Box containing tea lights, apple style glitter
ornaments etc

3304

3275 One hundred bottles of hand gel

3347

Box of 32 degree cool shorts

3305

Dimplex aroma diffuser plus another larger one

3348

3306

Eighteen packets of protein chocolate cookie mix

One large hard shelled suitcase and a mini fabric
suitcase

3307

Twenty England t-shirts

3349

Box of ladies backless enhancing stick on star
bras

3308

Twenty England t-shirts

3350

3309

Twenty England t-shirts

Box of ladies backless enhancing stick on star
bras

3310

Twenty England t-shirts

3351

3311

Twenty England t-shirts

Small wicker hamper basket plus three mix styled
suitcases

3312

Twenty England t-shirts

3352

Child's blue vintage sit on car

3313

Twenty England t-shirts

3353

Three sit on rocking elephants

3314

Three sets of picnic hampers

3354

Two sit on rocking unicorns and a bear

3315

Mini pedestal desktop fan

3355

Box of party balloons

3316

3273 Mini hardshelled suitcase

3356

Box of child's toy spades and forks

3317

Three boxes of assorted items to include
kitchenware, drinking bottles, household etc

3357

Ten satin bags/material

3358

Feed me compact folding high chair

3318

3338 Box of face shields

3359

Five small wooden storage boxes

3319

Large bag of quick drying hand disinfectant

3360

Box containing small purses and bags

3320

3334 Two boxes containing six bean bags

3321

Box of mixed ladies assorted boots and shoes

3322

Box of assorted kitchenware, utensils etc

3323

Large box of celebratory and other cards

3324

Box containing mixed clothing, hats and belts etc

*3325

*3361

Snuggledown premium duck down duvet set

3326

Large box of toiletries, hair dye etc

3327

Large box of toiletries, hair dye etc

3328

Large box of toiletries, hair dye etc

3329

Large box of toiletries, hair dye etc

3330

Large box of toiletries, hair dye etc

3331

Box of ladies lingerie

3332

Box of six fleeces

3333

Box containing six boxed pairs of Lady Duty slip
on black shoes

3334

Box containing six boxed pairs of Lady Duty slip
on black shoes

3335

Smile Quest teeth whitening system

3336

3363 Baby bouncer

3337

Digital steam press

3338

3274 Large bag of mixes wools, yarns etc

3339

3345 Six purple patterned cushions

3340

Eight 32 degrees mens coats

3341

Standing garment steamer
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Three portable lap desks

3362

Box of assorted kitchenware, utensils etc

3363

Box of Perry scarfs

3364

Two boxes containing Sandown and Bourne
curtains

3365

Two boxes of shower gels

3366

Two key holders

3367

Magnetic pen holders

*3368

Two boxes of household items

3369

Universal roller sunshades

3370

Two gel professional kits

3371

Box of soap bubble guns

*3372

Two back of mixed miscellaneous and large pillow

3373

Box of hand held wicker baskets

3374

Box of children's pouch pencil cases

3375

Box of outdoor Christmas mats

3376

Box of small A4 folders and other folders

3377

Box of Isabelle London ladies printed tops and
other mixes clothing

*3378

Kirkland dog bed

*3379

3917 Josef Seibel Neele 02 lace up shoes size EU
39

*3380

3929 Nike Air Force 1 childrens trainers size 5.5
(custom design)

*3381

3922 Veja V-12 mesh womens trainers size 5
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*3382

3920 Grinders Harness Hi boots size EU 42 (used) 3418

3449 108" family pool

*3383

3480 3 items of ladies clothing

3419

Pull up bar

*3384

3853 Monsoon ladies faux fur jacket in brown size
10

3420

3451 Box containing submarine, RC car, and other
toys

*3385

3842 Lambretta men's navy check slim fit 3 piece
suit size 38" S & trousers 32" short

3421

3455 Wolf X boxing bag, plus box of loose weight
plates

*3386

3811 Vero Pelle Infinity London leather jacket in
Burgundy, size 10 (possibly used, some signs of
wear on label and tag)

3422

3456 Mad X hanging punch bag plus boxing
gloves, firing pads, etc.

*3387

3786 House of Cavani men's delray 3 piece suit in
duck egg size 40 regular

3423

Tray containing fancy dress, masks etc.

3424

*3388

3784 House of Cavani men's jefferson 3 piece suit
in navy size 36R

Bag containing 4 boxes of Cards Against
Humanity

3425

Large bag of mixed loose novelty toys

*3389

3426
3785 House of Cavani men's Jefferson 3 piece suit
*3427
in navy size 36R
*3428

*3390

3783 House of Cavani men's 3 piece suit in navy
size 38 regular

*3391

3782 House of Cavani men's marco 3 piece suit in *3429
black size 44 regular
*3430
3781 House of Cavani men's marco 3 piece suit
set in black size 48R
*3431
3772 Rains long length rain jacket in khaki size
*3432
M/L
*3433
3761 Phase Eight ladies nara jacket in sky size 14
*3434
Baby play gym plus musical cot mobile and one
other

*3392
*3393
*3394
3395
*3396

One boxed and one unboxed Leapfrog globes

*3397

Lego Star Wars The Child set

*3398

3458 Box of mixed toys, PlayDough, globe, etc.
6 Everlast kettle bells
3 NBA basketballs, 2 flying kites, and
disassembled goal
Large water slide with pump
1 boxed and 1 unboxed swingball set and loose
kites
5 boxed pairs of mens Columbia waterproof shoes
5 boxed pairs of mens Columbia waterproof shoes
5 boxed pairs of mens Columbia waterproof shoes
Boxed pair of Khumba mens boots, size 8, plus a
pair of women's Fila trainers, size 5, and pair
men's Sketcher shoes, size 5 (3)

*3435

5 boxed pairs of machine washable Sketcher
mens shoes

Samba football goal

*3436

3404 ProForm exercise bike

3399

3 x Virtual World starter packs

*3437

3403 ProForm treadmill with fittings

3400

3431 Hotwheels Smart track kit

*3438

ProForm treadmill with fittings

3401

3432 2-in-1 learning Italian sets

*3439

Small spin dryer

3402

3434 2 x Premium bubble machines

3440

(153) Black Smeg fridge

3403

Tray of small toy bikes

3441

3487 Panasonic Inverter microwave

3404

Tray of Jokes and Gags scratch cards

*3442

(151) Black Panasonic microwave

3405

Game of Thrones construction set

*3443

3492 Silver Panasonic microwave

*3406

3441 2 x Harry Potter multi puzzle sets

3444

(162) Beko dishwasher

*3407

Bag of loose kids toys, drones, Carerra Mario Kart
sets, Wilson tennis racket etc.

3445

3484 Zanussi washing machine

3446

(163) Hotpoint under counter fridge

*3408

3443 2 Body Glove adult snorkel masks, plus 2
Body Glvoe snorkel sets

*3447

(156) Panasonic Inverter microwave

*3409

3444 8 x VR goggle Reality 3D glasses sets

*3448

(155) Panasonic Inverter grill microwave

*3410

3445 8 x VR goggle Reality 3D glasses sets

*3449

(164) Haier chest freezer

*3450

(157) Danby tabletop fridge

*3451

(158) Samsung 1000W commercial microwave

*3452

(159) Danby tabletop fridge

*3453

Samsung tumble dryer

*3454

(161) Panasonic microwave

3411

5 internet routers

3412

Mekamon Next Level gaming AR drone

3413

Mekamon Next Level AR gaming drone

*3414

3447 Sharp paddle board, Trio coding robot, VTech set, Leapfrog etc.

3415

3 internet video security monitoring sets

*3455

(160) Panasonic microwave

3416

PJ Mask paint sets

*3456

Steel base set of 2 table lamps

3417

Quantity of Multi Anti-stress balls
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Selection of mixed V-Tech toys, Fisher Price toys,

ball pit balls etc.
*3458

*3489

Simple Human bin with box

3459

2 Salter peddle bins

3460

Large selection of wicker hamper baskets

3461

2 trays of mixed assorted household goods

3462

3490

3928 Nike Air Jordan 1 Retro High COJP Midnight
Navy size 8
spare

*3501

Large bag of toiletries including cleanser, hand &
body creams, clay polish, body wash, oils,
lotions, hair products, deodorant etc

2 trays of mixed assorted household goods

*3502

12 Non-Contact Infrared thermometers

3463

Box of mixed toiletries, perfumes, candles, etc.

*3503

3464

Box of mixed toiletries, perfumes etc.

3465

Adults protective underwear

Large bag of toiletries including sanitiser, sun
protection, hand & body creams, lotions,
moisturizers, hair products, body wash, oils etc

3466

2 boxes of weight balls

*3504

3467

Box containing mixed housewares

Approx 25 toiletry gift sets including Jack Wills,
Yardley, Joules, Olay, Ted Baker, Dove, Laura
Ashley and more

3468

Tray of mixed housewares

*3505

3469

Bag of various Nike and Adidas football boots
(used)

The Beard Struggle Viking products including
scent sample set, beard mask, heat protection
spray, oil, conditioner etc

3470

Pair of Loake loafers with dust bag

*3506

Maison Francis Kurkdjian tester fragrances : Oud
eau de parfum 70ml and 2 x Baccarat Rouge 70ml

3471

Pair of used Adidas Copa Superstar trainers, size
8 with box

*3507

Prada Iris eau de parfum 30ml

3472

WITHDRAWN 3914 Dickies Corbett safety boots
size 6

*3508

Chanel No. 19 eau de toilette 50ml

*3509

Dior Miss Dior eau de parfum 100ml

*3473

3920 Grinders Harness Hi boots size EU 42 (used) *3510

*3474

3960 Tim Burton's The Nightmare Before
Christmas Vans size 6 (used)

*3511

*3475

6033 Brabantia built in bin, space saver storage
container and Philips Hue lamp

Selection of man made and human hair wigs in
various lengths and colours

*3512

*3476

3977 Bag of loose assorted shoes to include heels
and flats (approx 10 pairs)

Bag of beauty products including ear plugs,
sanitary ware, false nails, face masks, hair
brushes, combs & hair decoration, makeup
brushes etc

*3477

3887 2 Wild glow in the dark men's hoodies size
medium

*3513

Noriko Collection Model 1702N Angelica ginger
brown wig and Model 1625 Angelica Expresso wig

*3478

3600 Kombat Saxon 50L black holdall

*3514

*3479

3542 Corgy Jaguar XK120 model cars, Alexander
Dennis Arriva UK Bus model, model cars & model
parts
*3515

Essential oils, 2 x Helios Homoeopath remedy
sets, First Aid kit, 5 x Revolax Sub-Q and 3 x
Cosmeheal super shin masks

*3480

*3481

*3482
*3483

*3484

3585 4 in 1 hand blender, Cheese boards,
sandwich tins, scales, fruit bowl, dry food storage
containers, roll of foil, plastic wine glasses, non
slip matting etc

*3516

3584 ResMed facial mask, Posture support brace, *3517
Donjoy wrist support, Welland Paediatric pouches,
Medtronid One patient press serter, Absorbency
pants and hygienic dry wipes
*3518
3886 Selection of accessories to include scarfs,
umbrellas, gloves, etc
*3519
3554 TM & DC Comics Scalextric Ltd. Ed.
3337/5000 Batman Begins C2669A: Batmobile &
Gotham City Police Car
*3520
3863 Selection of sportswear including Nike,
*3521
Adidas, Puma etc

Christian Louboutin lash amplifying lacquer 7ml
and Metallic eye colour 7ml

La Mer moisturizing cream 60ml and drawstring
cosmetic bag
Bag of branded toiletries including Balance Me,
oribe, Garnier, Philip Kingsbury, Olaplex,
Lancome etc
Large bag of toiletries including hair products,
body wash, tanning mousse, cleanser, balm, oils,
lotions, moisturizers etc
Selection of lip balms, face & feet masks, beauty
& perfume samples, cold & heat patches etc
Large bag of toiletries including hair products,
tanning mousse, body butter, sanitizers, essential
oils, body wash, lotions, moisturizers etc
Selection of soaps, bath bombs, wet wipes etc

*3485

3848 Selection of Zara clothing to include
trousers, jacket, dress, etc

Large bag of toiletries, tanning foam, skin
essence, balm, hair products, after shave,
lubricant, nail polish, deodorant, lotions,
moisturizers etc

*3486

3847 Selection of Fashion Nova clothing to include *3522
tops, leggings, dresses, etc

Rene of Paris and other wigs, hair pieces, hair
brushes, rollers and hair decoration

*3487

3557 Large roll of non slip clear matting

*3488

3506 Boxed Mitre '95 Ultimax football

Ceramagic A31 razors, Gillette razors, razor
heads, taper blades etc

BidMaster Office
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*3524

*3525

System 2000 ear piercer, Wahl Groomsman,
manicure & beard kits, Migra-cap, thermometers,
lip enlarger, electric nail drill, heated brush etc
Large bag of branded toiletries including Lee
Staford, Revolution, L'Oreal, No. 7, Liz Earle and
many more

*3551

4 x Virginia Woof perfume for dogs 50ml

*3552

Selection of branded toiletries including Oribe,
Indie Lee, Environ, Bare Biology, Decleor, Paula's
Choice and others

*3553

Eve Lom cleanser 100ml and Eve Lom radiance lift
cream 50ml

*3554

Organza Natural Skin Care products including
Hydrating Renewal Scrub, Vita C Fair, Vita A
Repair & Protect, Silk Cream Acne Potion etc

*3526

Selection of 'The Ordinary' skin care products

*3527

Kiehl's beauty products including spot treatment,
facial cream, hand salve, serum etc

*3528

Jo Malone Orange Peel Cologne 30ml

*3555

*3529

3 x Grow Gorgeous Intense hair growth serum
60ml

High Beauty products including facial moisturizer,
eye gel, facial oil, cleansing foam etc

*3556

Monat beauty products including Deep
Conditioner, Blow Out Cream, Renew Shampoo,
Masque, Sunscreen etc

*3557

Kylieskin by Kylie Jenner beauty products
including Coconut body lotion & Body scrub, Face
Moisturizer, Vitamin C Serum, eye cream,
Hydrating face mask etc

*3558

Liz Earle beauty products including replenishing
body balm, Overnight mask, Hydrating cream
mask, Skin repair moisturizer etc

*3559

Large bag of toiletries including Shower gel,
Shaving powder, hair products, balm, anti aging
creams, heat relief, lubricant, cleanser, oils,
moisturizers etc

*3560

Large bag of toiletries including self tan lotion,
toothpaste, hand & body wash, essential oils, hair
products, nail polish, spot corrector, oils, lotions
etc

*3561

Large bag of toiletries including hair products, eye
makeup removers, self tan lotion, hair products,
moisturizers etc

*3562

Large quantity of false eyelashes

*3563

Bag containing soaps, bath bombs, wax melts,
Epson salts etc

*3530

Humanity Cosmetics products including face
polish moisturiser, eye restore, cleansing gel etc

*3531

Rituals beauty products including face exfoliator,
body scrub, body cream etc

*3532

Tropic beauty products including deodorant cream,
soap, calm balm, serum, lip conditioner etc

*3533

Zo Skin Health products including exfoliating
polish, sunscreen + primer, complexion renewal
pads etc

*3534

Neutrogena products including Skin Detox
moisturizer, hand cream, sunscreen lotion etc

*3535

Large bag of assorted cosmetics including No. 7,
Maybelline, Max Factor, Rimmel etc (small
amount a/f)

*3536

*3537

Large bag of toiletries including essential oils,
shaving powder, hand gel, vapour rub, hair
products, lotions, moisturizers, balms etc
Large bag of toiletries including heat rub, body
wash, bubble bath, tan accelerator, sun
protection, hair products, moisturizers, lotions,
oils etc

*3538

10 x Weallnersse infrared forehead thermometers

*3539

Quantity of hair claws, head bands and hair
brushes

*3564

Bag containing face & feet masks, wet wipes,
Durex, perfume & beauty product samples etc

*3540

Large bag of beauty products, Clearblue kit, Slip
purse silk face mask, false nails, makeup bags,
makeup brushes, Medical kit, alcohol pads, nail
brushes, sanitary ware etc

*3565

Selection of wigs, hair brushes, hair wraps and
hair decorative accessories

*3566

Selection of fragrances and toiletry gift sets

*3567

Eternity For Men Summer 100ml, Insense
Ultramarine 100ml, Pure Royal 50ml and Hugo
Boss Man 40ml

*3568

Juicy Couture La La Malibu eau de toilette 150ml

*3569

Dior J'adore eau de parfum 30ml

*3570

Yves Saint Laurent Black Opium eau de parfum
50ml & 7.5ml gift set

*3571

Armani 'My Way' 50ml & 15ml eau de parfum gift
box set

*3572

Selection of branded toiletries including NARS,
Elemis, Chanel, Tropic, Pixi, L'Oreal and many
more

*3573

Selection of 'The Ordinary' beauty products

*3574

Selection of Clinique, Clarins, Ted Baker and other
cosmetic bags

*3575

Prai Ageless beauty products comprising Throat &
Decolletage night creme and Hand Creme

*3541

Selection of toiletry gift sets including Cowshed,
Neom, Rituals, Yardley, Lynx etc

*3542

Selection of soaps and wax melts

*3543

Bath bombs and Epson salts

*3544

Selection of cosmetic & toiletry sets including No.
7, Estee Lauder, UD, bareMinerals etc

*3545

Aedes De Venustas eau de parfum 100ml

*3546

Loewe 001 Woman eau de parfum 100ml

*3547

Armani after shave lotion 125ml

*3548

Viktor & Rolf Flower Bomb Rose Twist parfum
20ml

*3549

Ralph Lauren Polo Sport eau de toilette 75ml and
2 x Jean Paul Gaultier 'Le Male' deodorant 75ml

*3550

Federico Mahora Pure Royal parfum, Ariana
Grande Cloud eau de parfum & Oui Je t'aime Ma
Cherie eau de parfum

BidMaster Office
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*3576

*3577

The Rituals beauty products including Buddha
belly body cream, Fragrance sticks, antipeerspirant, shower gel etc
Facetheory products including Supergel
moisturiser, Glycomide body cream, Relaxing
night cream, Porebright N20 Serum etc

*3578

Zo Skin Health by Zein Obagi beauty products
including Hydrating Cleanser, Oil control pads,
Sunscreen PDF50 etc

*3579

Selection of Clarins & Clinique beauty products
including Hydrating jelly, facial soap, makeup
remover, overnight mask, custom-repair serum,
body scrub etc

*3580

Oral B Pro Expert toothbrushes, Sonic
Toothbrush, Dental calculus remover and other
dental accessories, Gillette, Harry's and other
razors, replacement blades etc

Size 4
*3598

Ladies boots, shoes, sandals & slippers in various
sizes

*3599

Brooks Levitate 2 men's trainers Size 7

*3600

Radley burgundy handbag

3601

2 pairs of boxed childrens trainers to include Nike
Downshifter size 5 and Adidas Runfalcon K size 3

*3602

3 pairs of boxed womens shoes to include Pavers
and Hotter size 5 and a pair of Skechers Arya
shoes size 6.5

*3603

Bag of loose assorted slippers and sandals
(approx 9 pairs)

*3604

Bag of loose assorted trainers and walking shoes
(approx 8 pairs)

*3605

Bag of loose assorted used shoes (approx 12
pairs)

*3581

Small bag of beauty products including lifting tape,
lavender bags, sanitary ware, tissues, cotton pads *3606
etc

*3582

Derma rollers, non contact thermometer, manicure *3607
set, Magic ice globes, Hair clippers, makeup
*3608
brushes, hair straighteners etc
*3609
Selection of cosmetics including Max Faxtor, No.
*3610
7, Kylie, Maybelline etc

*3583
*3584

Selection of branded cosmetics including Bobbi
Brown, D&G, Huda, Gucci, Charlotte Tilbury,
MAC, e.l.f, Revolution and others

*3585

Wooden picture frame, Adult party game, non slip
matting, calculators, Colouring pens, Pest Chaser
etc
Kammo Patrol full leather MOD brown boots Size
5 and Dr Martens 16 eye black leather fur lined
boots Size EU43

*3586

Nike Air Jordan 1 Retro High Shattered Backboard
3.0 size 11
Nike Air Jordan 1 Mid Chicago size 8
Nike Phantom Venom Elite FG size 9
Nike Air Force 1 '07 size 11
Nike Air Jordan 4 Retro Toro Bravo size 6 (used, in
wrong box)

*3611

Nike Air Max 270 React size 7

*3612

Nike Air Max Plus size 11

*3613

Nike Air Max 90 Ultra 2.0 WE size 6

*3614

Nike Mercurial Flyknit football shoes size 9.5

*3615

Nike Air Max 90 size 7

*3616

Nike Mercurial Superfly 360 football shoes size
8.5

*3587

Fairfax & Favour womens Brancaster Fuchsia
suede sandals Size 7

*3588

Nike Air Force 1 '07 white custom made trainers
Size 9

*3589

Post Malone X Crocs electric pink Duet Max Clog *3619
womens Size m10/w11 and pair of Town &
Country Deluxe Buckingham neoprene shoes Size *3620
8

3617
*3618

Bag of loose assorted childrens shoes (approx 20
pairs, some used)
Bag of loose assorted mens and womens shoes
(approx 11 pairs)
Nike Vapor 13 Elite FG football shoes size 6
Adidas NMD Hu Pharrell Inspiration Pack Clear
Sky size 10.5

*3590

Adidas Superstar FV2831 trainers Size 7

*3621

*3591

Nike Air Jordan 1 CZ4385 016 women's Mid SE
gold pendants high top trainers Size 5

Nike Air Jordan 1 Retro High UNC Patent womens
trainers size 6

*3622

Nike Air Jordan 1 Mid Satin Grey Toe size 11

*3592

ASOS design Dekko trainers in lilac Size 6 and 2
pairs of ASSO design Dorla Shox sole trainers
Size 6

*3623

Asics Gel Cumulus 19 womens trainers size EU
40

*3624

Asics Gel Cumulus 20 size 9

*3593

Pair of Vans Old Skool Platform black trainers
Size 6.5

*3625

Asics Gel Kayano 20 size 10

*3594

Air Jordan 11 Retro white/blue trainers Size 9
(USED)

*3626

Dr Martens 1460 Stud boots size 12

*3627

Dr Martens 2976 Mono boots size 8

*3595

Adidas Trimm Star FZ2699 men's Size 10.5
trainers

*3628

Nike Air Force 1 '07 size 10 (custom design)

*3629

Nike Air Vapormax size 10 (used)

Dr Martens 1460J Softy T black kids ankle boots
Size 13 and Nike Force 1 (TD) white kids trainers
Size 4.5

*3630

Nike Air Jordan 13 Retro size 9

*3631

Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's clothing

Hobbs, London Zoe black tan leather mix sandal

3632

Burberry children's carousel pony picture t-shirt in

3596

*3597

BidMaster Office
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navy age 12

*3665

3633

Burberry children's check / animal print jumper
age 14

Selection of ladies Fabletics leggings in various
styles sizes XS and M

*3666

3634

Burberry children's logo polo shirt top age 12

Philipp Plein Homme cash teddy t-shirt in white
size medium

*3667

Mystique Beach ladies long kimono in neon yellow
one size

*3668

The North Face men's sweatshirt in grey size
medium

*3669

Hugo Boss men's athlesiure polo top in teal size
XL

*3670

Rab men's microlight alpine jacket in navy size
Large

*3671

Ladies long length evening dress in gold size 8567

*3672

Ted Baker London corner detail card holder and
purse with boxes

*3673

The North Face men's camo print puffer jacket
size small

*3674

Love Moschino ladies "Moskino" t-shirt in navy
size medium

*3675

A Bathing Ape men's shark hoodie in black and
gold size Large

*3676

Phase Eight ladies trinity lace dress in dusty rose
size 10

*3635

Edgy Little Pieces ladies diamonte bralette size
small

*3636

Molly Goddard nara bumpy clutch drawstring bag
in gold

*3637

Next Ajjion ladies fuzzy cardigan in black one size

*3638

Michael Kors hand bag in taupe

*3639

The North Face summit series jacket in green size
110

*3640

Tommy Hilfiger leaf print vintage fit sweatshirt in
navy size large

*3641

Paul Smith men's zebra logo t-shirt in black size
Large

*3642

L.K.Bennett London ladies charlee short jacket in
cream size 8

*3643

Ein Fink Modell ladies crochet bodice dress in
orange size 40

*3644

C.P. Company goggle fleece in black size small

*3645

Gant men's sporty mockneck jumper in navy size
large

*3646

Karen Millen ladies lamb nappa jacket in grey size *3677
10
*3678
Selection of sportswear to include Adidas, Nike,
*3679
Champion, etc

*3647

Fila pavo quilted jacket in black size large
Kith men's logo t-shirt size Large
Marc Jacobs mini shoulder bag in dust multi with
dust bag

*3648

Motee Maids ladies bridesmaid evening dress in
plum size 8

*3680

*3649

Barbour International waxed cotton jacket size
medium

Maggie Sottero ladies embroidered bodice long
train wedding dress in ivory size 8

*3681

*3650

Fred Perry men's lightweight jacket in blue size XS

House of CB London ladies coraline bodycon
evening dress in ivory size XS

*3651

Vendula London apothecary store front clipper
coin and card wallet

*3652

Selection of Corporate ties in various styles

*3653

Selection of bags, handbag straps, purses, etc

*3654

Selection of mixed ladies and men's underwear

*3655

Selection of mixed paired socks

*3656

Selection of mixed style hats

3657

3682

Pallet containing children's clothing ages 4 and
under

3683

Pallet containing children's clothing ages 4 and
over

*3684

Toynami Skelanimals deluxe backpack diego the
bat plush

*3685

Disney Parks Loungefly Big Thunder Mountain
Railroad attraction limited release backpack

Converse children's koala print high top explore
trainers size 11 with box

3686

Selection of children's Polo Ralph Lauren clothing
ages 4-5

3687

Selection of girls Miranda and Rieittos dresses
ages 12 - 18 months & 6 years old

*3658

Two pairs of Crocs in navy and purple sizes 9 and
6

*3659

Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's clothing

3688

Selection of children's Hugo Boss clothing size
Large

*3660

Selection of denim wear to include Levi, Wrangler, *3689
M&S, etc

Pretty Green men's overhead hooded jacket in
grey size Large

*3661

Selection of Zara clothing to include skirts, jacket,
top, etc

*3690

Mima baby travel bag together with pram sleep
bag

*3662

Selection of music / rock clothing to include ZedZeppelin, Iron Maiden, Rolling Stones, etc

3691

Selection of children's accessories to include
bags, hats, blankets, etc

*3663

Selection of sportswear to include The North Face, 3692
Puma, NFL, etc

Selection of children's accessories to include
socks, blankets, shoes, etc

*3664

Selection of sportswear to include Adidas and Nike *3693

Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's clothing

BidMaster Office
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*3694

Stone Island lightweight jacket in blue size Small

*3722

*3695

Stockholm Atelier ladies wool & alpaca mix
jumper in pink size Medium

7 Pairs of ladies high heel shoes in various
designs and sizes

*3723

*3696

Adidas Superstar trainers size 5.5

7 Pairs of ladies flat shoes in various designs and
sizes

*3724

6 Pairs of men's trainers in various styles and
sizes together with inner soles

*3725

13 Pairs of sandals and slippers in various styles
and sizes

*3726

5 Pairs of ladies boots in various styles and sizes

*3727

5 Pairs of boots in various styles and sizes

3697

Dsquared infant children's grey and orange trainers
size 19

3698

Kickers children's tovni lacer trainers in black with
box size EUR24

3699

Baby Bogs children's dino waterproof insulated
washable boots with box size infant 5

3700

Lelli Kelly children's flutter bead detail mary jane
shoes with box size 32

*3728

Dr Martens Air Wair sandals with bouncing soles
in cream size 7

3701

Dr Martens Air Wave children's crinkle metallic
boots in black with box size infant 4

*3729

Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's clothing

*3730

3702

Lacoste children's ortholite lerond trainers in white
with box size infant 5.5

3 Pairs of L'estrange London ladies the 24 trouser
in beige, khaki and navy all size small

*3731

3 Mantaray men's vintage wash tees in off white,
blue and green all size large

*3732

Selection of denim wear to include Levi, River
Island, Giorgio, etc

*3733

Selection of sportswear to include NFL jersey,
Football tops, Rugby top, etc

*3734

Selection of sportswear to include slazenger, Fila
and M&S Active

*3703

Selection of ladies shoes to include Anne Klein
pumps UK7, The Flex pumps UK5 and South
Beach sandals UK5 all with boxes

*3704

2 pairs of ladies Vionic sandals to include tres ray
snake leather and bianca dark blue heel both size
4 with boxes

*3705

Converse All Star pink glitter pumps size 7

*3706

Padders feel good feet breaker sandals in dark
brown with box size 7F

*3735

*3707

Fleet & Foster mombassa trainer shoes in blue
with box size 7

Selection of sportswear to include Nike, Puma,
Adidas, etc

*3736

Michael Kors logo print handbag

*3708

Clarks hero brogue white leather shoes with box
size 8

*3737

Guess patent handbag

*3738

Coccinelle large black handbag

*3709

Karrimor isla ladies weatherite trainers in black /
pink with box size 6

*3739

Dr Martens backpack in black

*3710

*3740
Sketchers relaxed fit outdoor waterproof air cooled
*3741
memory foam selmen trainers in chocolate with
*3742
box size 11

Burberry logo hoodie in navy size medium
Baracuta men's jacket in black size 40
Nian Lhu Riverdale south side serpents jacket size
large

*3711

Nike dunk high trainers in football grey / pale ivory
*3743
with box size 5.5

*3712

Geox respira wash goat suede pumps in fuchsia
with box size 5

*3744

Vinca Sunny ladies wedding dress (no size label)

*3745

MSGM Milano ladies red plaid skirt size 42

*3713

Fitflop for superwomen crystal flip flops in powder
blue with box size 5

*3746

Ladies wedding dress in ivory (no size label)

*3714

Jo & Joe glengary slippers in brown with box size
10

*3747

Barbour ladies lightweight jacket in navy size 8

*3748

Tommy Hilfiger ladies navy lace dress size 10

*3715

Vans old skool trainers in triple black with box
size 5

*3749

Tommy Hilfiger blue fleece hoodie size small

*3750

Barbour men's jacket in khaki size medium

*3716

LFC tartan paintent toe slip on shoes with box
size 6.5

*3751

3 Adidas ladies leopard print sweatshirt sizes 12
and 14

*3717

Bloch lace up tap dancing shoes in black size 6

*3752

*3718

Mizuno men's trainers in black / yellow size 10

Sprit ladies eco water repellent jacket in khaki
size medium

*3719

4 Pairs of ladies trainers in various designs all with *3753
boxes sizes 3, 37, 38 and 39

Homme Yves Salamon faux fur lined jacket in grey
size 44

3720

2 Pairs of children's Sketchers including memory
foam trainers size 9.5 and light up sandals size
11.5

3721

16 Pairs of children's shoes to include boots,
trainers, sandals, etc in various sizes

BidMaster Office

Alice in Wonderland x Totoro varsity jacket size XS

*3754

Lacoste Sport men's hoodie in black and red size
US XL

*3755

Ladies long length wedding dress in ivory (no size
label)

*3756

Joules ladies jou loxley jacket in red size 12
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*3757

Helly Hansen ladies skagen offshore overalls size
medium

*3758

Diesel men's strukt jeans size 34

*3759

Kipling blue paisley print backpack with carmen
monkey keying

*3760

Kimmidoll Collection backpack and handbag in
brown

*3761

Reiss felipe soft grey jumper together with
leicester stripe shirt both size Large

*3762

Hugo Boss men's logo t-shirt in navy size Small

*3763

Lulu Lemon ladies scuba jogger size 6 together
with wunder under pant hi-rise leggings size 2

*3764

Selection of denim wear to include Identic, Levi,
ASOS, etc

*3765

Selection of sportswear to include Nike, Adidas,
Umbro, etc

*3766

tops, trousers, dresses etc
*3788

Selection of underwear

*3789

Selection of socks

*3790

Pallet containing men's and women's clothing

*3791

Selection of denimwear: Levi's ex-boyfriend trucker
jacket (XS), Polar Big Boy jeans (no size on
garment), Hollister black jeans (w 25, l 32), Onado
jeans (L)

*3792

Selection of sportswear including Tyson Fury
Gypsy King t-shirts, Silverback, Nike, Slazenger
etc

*3793

Selection of bags and purses

*3794

Selection of hats

*3795

Selection of accessories, including throw, scarves,
belts, gloves, ties etc

*3796
Selection of Body Guard ladies sportswear legging
*3797
and crop top sets size small and medium

Pallet containing men's and women's clothing
Selection of Agent Provocateur lingerie and
nightwear

*3767

Peter Storm men's wadded gilet jacket in black
size large

*3798

*3768

Raw men's g-star raw lightweight jacket in black
size large

Selection of Zara clothing including jacket, jeans,
tops etc

*3799

*3769

Infinity London ladies sheep wax jacket in black
size 18

Selection of denim wear including Monkl, Nasty
Girl, New Look etc

*3800

Selection of Nike and Adidas clothing

*3770

Jigsaw ladies tiered t-shirt dress in dark navy size
16

*3801

Pallet of men's and women's clothing

*3802

*3771

Selection of sportswear to include Adidas, SportLuxe, Nike, etc

Selection of denim wear including Diesel, Pull &
Bear, Kookai, Tailored Athlete etc

*3803

*3772

Infinity London men's leather jacket in black size
small

Selection of sportswear including Hummel, Puma,
Nike etc

*3804

Selection of bags, purses etc

*3773

Selection of Gym King clothing to include jacket,
top and joggers size medium and large

*3805

Pallet of men's and women's clothing

*3806

*3774

Joules ladies warm welcome collection jacket in
caramel size 12

Selection of Zara clothing including tops,
jackets,trousers etc

*3807

*3775

Mulberry large handbag together with coin zip
pouch in mauve

Selection of denimwear including Lee, M&S, River
Island etc

*3808

Trio of Fabletics leggings (two Medium, one XS)

*3776

Calvin Klein cuoio large handbag with dust bag

*3809

*3777

Selection of bags, purses, backpacks, etc

*3778

Selection of accessories to include scarfs, gloves,
*3810
belts, etc

Selection of sportswear, including Liverpool
football kit, Speedo shorts, Tomorrows Physique
gymwear, O'Neill wetsuit,Rapha cyclewear etc

*3779

Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's clothing

*3811

*3780

Selection of denim wear to include Pull & Bear,
M&S, Missguided, etc

Selection of Missguided clothing includiing tops,
dresses, trousers etc

*3812

Assorted pairs of socks

*3781

Selection of sportswear to include Nike and Adidas *3813

Selection of underwear

*3782

Suitsupply Lazio La Spalla pleated dark grey
suit, size 36S

*3783

Suitsupply Washington Shawl tuxedo suit in black
size 38

*3784

True Religion hoodie and joggers (all size XXXL)

*3785

Selection of sportswear including Adidas, Nike,
Superdry, Underarmour etc

*3786

Selection of Shein clothing (sizes XS/S/M),
including jacket, t-shirts, dress, tops etc

*3787

Selection of Shein clothing (sizes L/XL), including

BidMaster Office

Selection of Adidas and Nike clothing

*3814

Selection of hats

*3815

Selection of accessories including scarves, gloves
etc

*3816

Pallet of men's and women's clothing

*3817

Selection of denimwear, including Gant, Blue
Circle, Enzo, Pull & Bear etc

*3818

Selection of denimwear including Enzo,
Stradivarius, Pull&Bear etc

*3819

Selection of sports clothing including Mountain
Warehouse, Adidas, Puma etc
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*3820

Selection of Nike clothing including shorts, tshirts, tops etc

*3852

J.Lindberg Stockholm field sensor men's gary mid
layer top size Large

*3821

Selection of bags, purses, etc

*3853

*3822

Pallet containing men's and women's clothing

Top Gun official men's B-15 patch flight bomber
jacket size medium

*3823

Selection of Charles Tyrwhitt shirts, jumpers and
trousers (shirts XL, jumpers L, trousers 38W/32l)

*3854

C.P Company men's sweat hooded diagonal
fleece size large

*3824

Selection of Zara clothing, including dresses, tops,
etc

*3855

Fossil multi compartment purse in maroon with
wrist strap

*3825

Selection of Shein clothing, including jeans, tops,
dresses

*3856

Galvin Green gore-tex aaron jacket size XL and
andy trousers size L

*3826

Maje ladies cream jumper size 2

*3857

*3827

Superdry men's echo edition premium jacket in
grey camo size XL

Cold Laundry Redemption sepia lounge sweat &
pants set size medium

*3858

Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's clothing

*3828

French Connection ladies faux fur leopard print
jacket size medium

*3859

Love Moschino porta fogli PU purse in red with box

*3860

Triumph deacon wax jacket with dual shock shirt
both size large

*3861

Hobbs London ladies zebra print dress size 16

*3862

ME+EM ladies engineered wide rib jumper in
cream size small

*3863

Selection of Adidas black and white track suit
sets all size medium

*3829

Missoni men's short sleeve polo in navy size small

*3830

Jager ladies wool jacket size 14

*3831

Stone Island men's shirt in blue size XXL

*3832

U Ladies polka dot jumpsuit size 12

*3833

City of Leather men's camo pant size W36 L31

*3834

3 Craghoppers jacket in blue and green sizes 10
and medium

*3864

Selection of sportswear to include Nike, Adidas,
Puma, etc

*3835

I Know the Queen glitter YC make up pouch with
dust bag

*3865

Selection of sportswear to include Gym Shark,
Sweaty Betty, Nike, etc

*3836

DSquared2 Ski black turtle neck jumper size
small with box

*3866

Selection of denim wear to include Bershka,
ASOS, Stradivarius, etc

3837

Pink baby gift set including blanket, tops, booties,
etc age 3 months

*3867

Selection of denim wear to include Collusion X,
Colcci, Stradivarius, etc

*3838

Eliz Scott haris tweed ladies jacket in blue size 10

*3868

*3839

Max Mara ladies wool jacket in brown size 6

Selection of Shein clothing to include trousers,
Bikini, tops, etc

*3840

Cold Laundry Redemption ladies grey long shirt
size medium

*3869

Good Mood men's boxers and socks plus
character underwear size L-XL

*3841

Palm Angels logo print track shorts size Large

*3870

Michael Kors gold small clutch bag

*3842

Tommy Hilfiger backpack

*3871

Uggs Australia leather ear muffs in brown plus
wired sheepskin ear muffs in grey both size small
with box

*3872

Marc by Marc Jacobs stripe large handbag

3843

Pallet containing mixed girls clothing

3844

Pallet containing mixed boys clothing

3845

Rock a Bye baby gift set age 3-6 months, Watch
*3873
Me Grow gift set age 0-3 months and Bebe Bonito
*3874
gift set age 0-3 months

3846

Selection of Bonds baby clothing to include bibs,
stretchies 6-12 months and 2 wondersuits both
age 3-6 months

3847

Selection of children's school wear in various
styles and sizes

3848

Selection of children's accessories to include
hats, socks, underwear, etc

3849

Selection of children's accessories to include
hats, socks, underwear, etc

*3850

Born to Die ladies 3 piece sequin animal print
bikini set plus hoodie approx size XS (no size
label)

*3851

Ladies short wedding dress in off white (no size
label)

BidMaster Office

Burberry men's fleece lined jacket size 58
Charlie McLeod men's sports cloak jacket in navy
/ red size small - medium

*3875

We Are Hairy People ladies hand painted anteater
sweatshirt size small - medium

*3876

Versace Jeans P4 slim mercury print t-shirt size
XL

*3877

Deer Hunter men's deer jacket in 391 DH peat
size 39

*3878

MNG ladies genuine leather tassel trim jacket in
taupe size large

*3879

Philipp Plein platinum cut diamonte skull t-shirt
size large

*3880

Tommy Hilfiger men's logo top size XL

*3881

Lucy & Yak ladies eddie organic corduroy
boilersuit in orchid bloom size medium
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*3882

O'Neill hyperfreak comp 4/3 zipless full wet suit in
navy size large tall

*3883

Reiss ladies tyne skinny trousers in black size 4

3884

spare

3885

spare

3886

spare

3887

spare

3888

spare

3889

spare

3890

spare

*3901

Michael Kors Flex Pump size EU 40 (used)

*3902

Carvela Gentry heels size EU 38

*3903

2 pairs of boxed trainers size 11 to include K
Swiss Court Winston and Converse All Star

*3904

Lotus Jolanda boots size 6

*3905

Loro Piana Summer Charms Walk suede loafers
size EU 38

*3906

Nike Air Vapormax trainers size 10

*3907

Bag of loose assorted shoes to include trainers,
sandals and ankle boots (approx 12 pairs)

*3908

Clarks Nature IV chestnut leather trainers size 9

3909

*3930

Adidas Yeezy 700 V3 Azael size 5.5

*3931

DSquared2 D2 Slides size EU 42 (used)

*3932

Timberland boots (used, well worn, size unknown)

3933

Dr Martens 1460 T childrens boots size 6

3934

Heelys childrens shoes size 13 in pink

3935

Bag of assorted childrens shoes to include 2 pairs
of boxed Nike shoes sizes 1.5 (Air Force 1) and
3.5 (Nike Revolution 5) and a loose pair of Dr
Martens size 4 (some used, 8 pairs total)

3936

Bag of assorted childrens shoes to include a
boxed pair of Ugg Jesse Bow II Metallic infant
boots size 0/1 and a boxed pair of Lelli Kelly boots
size EU 35 (some used)

3937

Spare

*3938

Bag of assorted shoes to include boots and heels
(approx 11 pairs)

*3939

Nike Air Vapormax 2020 FK size 8

*3940

Nike Air Presto Japan University Gold Hyper
Crimson Siren Red size XXS

*3941

Bruno Premi slip on shoes size EU 40

*3942

Asics Gel Quantum Lyte trainers size 9

3943
*3944

Nike Air Max 90 childrens trainers size 6

*3910

2 pairs of Kappa trainers to include Montague size
7 and La Morra size 6.5

*3911

Adidas Yeezy Boost 350 V2 Beluga 2.0 size 9.5

*3912

Nike Air Jordan 1 Retro High Tokyo Bio Hack size
9

*3913

Nike Air Jordan 1 Mid size 10 (custom design)

*3914
*3915

Safety Jogger Bestboy safety shoes size 9
Regatta Holcombe walking boots size 9

3945

Nike Air Force 1 Fuchsia Glow childrens trainers
size 5.5

3946

Nike Air Max 270 childrens trainers size 3

*3947

Under Armour Charged Bandit 5 womens trainers
size 5.5

3948

Nike Air Force 1 Low Black Pink Blast Metallic
Silver womens trainers size 6

2 pairs of boxed childrens Clarks shoes size 6 to
include City Bright and City OasisLo

3949

Tommy Hilfiger Corporate Material Mix Runner
size EU 42

Bag of loose assorted childrens shoes (large
quantity - approx 30, some used)

*3950

Golden Goose Super-Star Classic with spur
leather childrens trainers size EU 31

K-Swiss Hypercourt Express 2 womens trainers
size 7

*3951

*3917

Nike Air Jordan 1 Mid Barely Orange womens
trainers size 5.5

2 pairs of boxed womens shoes size 7 to include
Clarks Pure Flat and DBShoes Alexandria

*3952

*3918

Adidas PureBOOST x CLIMA womens trainers
size 4.5

Bag of loose assorted trainers and footwear
accessories (approx 8 pairs)

*3953

*3919

Nike Air Force 1 '07 womens trainers size 5

Bag of loose assorted boots and ankle boots (6
pairs total)

*3954

Bag of loose assorted shoes to include flats and
heels (approx 14 pairs)

*3955

Bag of loose assorted sandals and slippers

*3956

Bag of loose assorted shoes to include sandals
and slippers (9 pairs total)

*3957

Bag of loose assorted shoes to include sandals
and flats (9 pairs total)

*3958

Bag of loose assorted used shoes (approx 14
pairs)

*3959

Adidas Yeezy Boost 350 V2 Black Red size 9.5

*3960

Comme Des Garçons Play x Converse Chuck
Taylor 1970s size 3

*3961

Nike SB Dunk Low Navy Black Gum size 8

3916

3920

Nike Air Force 1 childrens trainers size 6

3921

Nike Air Force 1 childrens trainers size 4.5
(custom design)

*3922

Adidas Nite Jogger size 9.5

*3923

Adidas Broomfield size 10.5

*3924

Nike P-6000 ESS womens trainers size 5

3925

Spare

*3926

Nike Metcon 5 'David and Goliath' size 7

*3927

Versace Pool Slides size EU 38 (used)

*3928

Nike Tiempo Hypershield football shoes size 11

*3929

Adidas Continental 80 womens trainers size 6

BidMaster Office
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*3962

Adidas Terrex AX3 hiking shoes size 12

*3963

Adidas Munchen Super SPZL size 9

*3964

On Cloudboom trainers size 8

*3965

Joules Chepstow boots size 5

*3966

Nike Pegasus Trail 2 GTX size 9.5

*3967

Nike SB Charge Triple White size 5

*3968

Giro Espada E70 womens cycling shoes size 4.5

*3969

Dr Martens Leverton suede shoes size 8

*3970

Emporio Armani EA7 sneakers size 9 (used)

*3971

Reebok Club C 85 womens trainers size 6.5

*3972

Timberland waterproof boots size 9

*3973

Ecco Soft 1 womens trainers size 4.5

*3974

Clarks Taylor Shine suede ankle boots size 5

*3975

Nike Air Vapormax trainers size 4.5

*3976

2 pairs of boxed trainers size 9 to include Vionic
and Hi-Tec

*3977

3 pairs of boxed Converse trainers sizes 6, 6.5
and 8.5

*3978

2 pairs of boxed shoes to include Skechers size 3
and Bobolai size 7

*3979

Nike Air Max 95 trainers size 9

4028

Raleigh bike in brown

Dr Martens safety boots size 5 (used)

4029

4042 - Extreme mountain bike

Nike Air Vapormax trainers size 6 (used)

4030

4043 - Extreme mountain bike in black

5 boxed pairs of childrens trainers to include :
4031
Nike Air Force 1 LV8 3 size 1, Clarks Scape Flare
4032
K size 1.5, Clarks Tiny Mist T size 2.5, Geox
*4033
shoes size 3 and a pair of Puma RS Fast RR
trainers size 4
*4034
Bag of loose assorted trainers to include Nike,
*4035
Adidas and Vans (5 pairs total)
4036
Bag of loose assorted shoes to include sandals,
4037
ankle boots and heels (approx 13 pairs)

4044 - Extreme mountain bike in black

3980
*3981
3982

*3983
*3984

4001

YF66 NCN (2016) Skoda Fabia 1.2 TSi SE petrol
in silver
MOT: 30/10/2021

4002

spare

4003

spare

4004

spare

4005

spare

4006

spare

4007

spare

4008

spare

4009

spare

4010

spare

*4021

Lombardo electric mountain bike with charger

*4022

Lombardo electric mountain bike with charger

*4023

Lombardo green electric mountain bike with
charger

*4024

Lombardo electric mountain bike with charger

4025

Shopper 20 step through bike in brown

4026

4034 - Commuter Apollo bike in grey

*4027

Reed E4 electric scooter

4066 - Extreme mountain bike in white
4045 - Extreme mountain bike in white
4046 - Extreme mountain bike in red
4047 - Extreme mountain bike in black
Envy childs BMX bike in red
Mission bolt on childs seat

*3985

Bag of loose assorted mens and ladies shoes
(approx 11 pairs)

4038

Azona mountain bike in silver and blue

4039

Trecker Falcon mountain bike in silver

3986

Bag of loose assorted childrens shoes (6 pairs
total, some used)

4040

2 folding Stowaway bikes in brown

*3987

Bag of loose assorted shoes (5 pairs total, some
used)

4041

Childs BMX bike in the shape of a motorcrosser

4042

Vintage shopper bike in black

*3988

L.K.Bennett heels size EU 41 (used)

*3989

Dr Martens sandals size 8

4044

Margarita professional mountain bike in red

*3990

Nike Air Max Plus size 6.5

4045

4056 - Carrera mountain bike in grey

3991

Clarks Scala Bloom K childrens shoes size 2

4046

Raleigh mountain bike in blue and white

3992

spare

4047

3993

spare

4059 - Raleigh all terrain mountain bike in lizard
green

3994

spare

4048

Full suspension Madera mountain bike in silver
and purple

3995

spare

*4049

Rommett mountain bike in green and grey

3996

spare

4050

Childs BMX bike in white and leopard print

3997

spare

4051

4058 - Reflex bike in silver

3998

spare

4052

3999

spare

Direct bike 125cc petrol scooter in black
MOT: 15/7/2021

BidMaster Office

*4043
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Childs bike in pink

4053

4064 - Piaggio step through scooter in blue

4094

Makita petrol powered chainsaw

4054

Jetson electric bike

4095

Unicycle

4055

Vintage step through bike in black

4096

MacCulloch petrol powered chainsaw

4056

4065 - NSU step through scooter (parts)

4097

4057

Raleigh mountain bike in purple

4086 - Electric powered strimmer (no battery, no
charger)

4058

Urban full suspension mountain bike in black and
yellow

4098

Telescopic lopper

4099

Petrol powered bent shaft Stihl strimmer

4059

Townsend Spice mountain bike in grey

4100

Bundle of rakes of 2 and a workbench

4060

Venom BMX bike in blue

4101

spare

4061

Venom BMX bike in blue

4102

Bundle of tools to include loppers and shears

4062

4028 - Challenge mountain bike in blue and white

4103

Bundle of forks and shovels

4063

Reproduction vintage Avon bike in black

4104

2 large workshop lights in black

4064

4031 - NTN Ridge childs mountain bike

4105

4065

4033 - Apollo mountain bike in silver

Quantity of garden items to include watering cans,
umbrella stand, metal work and garden edging

4066

Towalong bike trailer in black and red

4106

4067

4038 - Towalong bike trailer in orange and blue

Flymo garden blow vac, electric strimmer, and
quantity of hand tools

*4068
4069

Barracuda mountain bike in blue and green
Apollo mountain bike in silver and red with spare
wheel and no saddle

*4070

Large rectangular tile topped table in grey with
black border and 6 matching chairs

*4071

2 stacking mesh metal garden chairs

*4072

Metal framed wicker seated garden swing

*4073

2 small teak circular tables and 2 chairs

*4074

Circular rattan garden table on matching base

*4075

Garden umbrella in blue

*4076

Garden parasol in red

4077

8 soft slatted wood garden chairs

4078

Slatted wood garden table on cast supports with
matching hubby and wife chairs

*4079

Oval extending garden table in teak with 4
matching carver chairs

*4080

Oval teak extending garden table with 3 matching
stacking chairs

4081

2 folding directors chairs in blue

4082

2 folding directors chairs in green

4083

4163 - Pair of teak slatted wood garden chairs

*4084

Folding garden sun lounger with black frame and
matching black fabric

*4085

*4107

2 rolls of heavy duty hose

*4108

5 assorted recycled tyre garden planters

4109

Flymo electric strimmer

4110

Einhell petrol powered chainsaw

4111

Spare

4112

Folding portable petrol powered The Handy
rotovator

4113

4076 MacAllister electric garden blow vac

4114

Tivaly 45 petrol powered hedgecutter

4115

Small Bermuda fish pond

*4116
4117
*4118

Folding golf trolley
4127 2 bags of Peckish bird seed
5 assorted garden light sets

4119

4113 Quantity of garden edging

4120

Resin Buddha head garden ornament

4121

Metalwork ornament of a fox playing fiddle

*4122
4123

2 Grow Globe lights
spare

*4124

3 garden light and watering sets

*4125

Boxed Bevy bar

*4126

Boxed Bevy bar

4127

Roof box

Nerf go kart

4128

2 Globber scooters

4086

Quantity of roof bars and bike racks

4129

Garden ice bucket

4087

(TN50) Webb electric strimmer

*4130

Outland Firebowl fire pit

4088

Husqvarna petrol powered straight shaft strimmer

*4131

Boxed metal garden peacock

4089

4081 - Garden 9 electric hedge cutter

4132

Folding trolley

4090

4079 - Electric garden strimmer in yellow

4133

Ronseal fence sprayer

4091

4093 - MacCulloch Virginia petrol powered hedge
cutter

4134

E-scooter with charger

4135

Edging spade and spade

4092

Husqvarna petrol powered chainsaw

4093

MacCat MacCulloch petrol powered chainsaw

BidMaster Office

*4136
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Gardena hose reel and hose

*4137

2 assorted bird feeders (af)

4175

7 lengths of 10x3 pine timber

Hose reel and reinforced hose

4176

2 bundles of Taurus skirting

*4139

5 assorted bottles of RoundUp and Weedol

4177

Large quantity of 6x2 rough sawn timber

*4140

4 Vitae recycled rubber garden planters

4178

Quantity of 4x2 CLS timber

4132 Hurricane scooter

4179

2 door liners

3 bags of decorative slate aggregate

4180

Fluted top terracotta chimney

4138

4141
*4142
4143

Small quantity of garden tools and garage tools
incl. forks, hammers, rakes and selection of
hanging basket stands

4144

Weathervane in form of a cockerel

4145

GMC petrol powered straight shaft strimmer

4146

Silverline petrol powered hedgecutter

*4147

*4181

Teak garden swing (no canopy)

4182

spare

4183

spare

4184

Cast metal sundial on stand

4185

2 small concrete garden planters

*4186

4148

Large extending teak garden table with 8 folding
matching chairs

4149

Butler sink

4150

Fountain in shape of cherub holding shell

4151

Concrete garden ornament in shape of a semi clad
lady on concrete plinth

4152

Wooden garden corner planter

4153

Slatted wooden garden bench with cast metal
ends, some slats missing

4154

Quantity of grey Johnson floor tiles

Pair of artificial spiral cut conifers in resin grey
planters

Resin figure of a couple embracing (af)

4187

Selection of cutboard planks to incl. oak, pine

4188

4206 Small quantity of garden planters and
watering can

4189

2 concrete garden pocket planters with ivy
decoration

4190

2 garden vases in terracotta

4191

4213 Cast metal garden fire (af)

4192

2 garden planters in blue high glaze

*4193

Explorer 2X 2 burner BBQ

4155

*4194
2 large garden planters containing large decorative
*4195
plants and planted toilet

Explorer 2X 2 burner BBQ

4156

Bundle of 4x1 rough sawn timber

*4196

Folding fishing chair

4157

Bundle of 4x1 rough sawn timber

*4197

Folding golf trolley

4158

6 round garden posts

4198

4233 Large quantity of greenhouse thermometers

4159

Water butt

4199

Bundle of assorted golf clubs

4160

Rectangular glass top garden table on grey
supports with 4 matching mesh chairs

4200

4232 Small quantity of golf clubs incl. Masters,
MC-J110

4161

4163

Large quantity of aluminium folding scaffolding with 4201
ladders and platforms
4202
Pallet containing assorted items incl. wicker
baskets, wood planters, plastic planters, planted
*4203
WC, and ladder stay
*4204
2 metal pigeon hole racks

4164

Pallet of rockery stone

4165

Harrison of Peterborough 1000kg A-frame lift with
hoist

4166

Square piece of marble

4167

Quantity of plastic shelving

*4168

2 pallets of Keter shed parts

4162

4169

Mobile checkerplate top platform

4170

Pallet of approx. 15 rolls of roofing felt

4171

Forklift platform

4172

Single bay of metal racking

4173

Metal low level checkerplate top platform with
access ramp

4174

Quantity of 4x2 treated timber

BidMaster Office

*4205

Explorer 2X 2 burner BBQ

Black and blue golf bag with quantity of clubs
Red and black golf bag with quantity of Dunlop
clubs
Large bagged 12 person tent
2 folding camping chairs, pop up shelter, and large
folding camp cot
Wilson golf bag in blue

4206

Callaway golf bag in green

4207

5 Langridge golf clubs

*4208

Callaway golf bag in black and white with 3
Kirkland golf clubs

*4209

Spa body

*4210

Explorer 2X 2 burner BBQ

*4211

Core sleeping bag

4212

4219 Burner

*4213

Core 12 person tent

*4214

Core 12 person tent

*4215

Steel folding wagon
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4216

Small 4 wheeled mobile gardening trolley

4217

Large aluminium carry case

4218

Single camping kitchen

4219

Single camping kitchen

4220

Single camping kitchen

4221

Single camping kitchen

4222

Single camping kitchen

4223

Single camping kitchen

4224

Single camping kitchen

4225

Single camping kitchen

4226

Quantity of items to incl. porta-potty, and box of
fans

4227

Cast metal water pump

4228

Small garden water feature, boxed

4229

Small garden water feature, boxed

*4230

Teak slatted wooden garden table

*4231

Teak slatted wooden rectangular garden table

*4232

Teak slatted wooden garden table

*4233

Small slatted wooden teak garden table

*4234

Small slatted wooden teak garden table

4235

*4258
4259

Folding aluminium Youngman's step ladder

4260

Wooden loft ladder

4261

4246 Triple aluminium extending ladder

4262

Garden parasol

4263

2 bundles of 1x2 hard wood battening

4264

Resin slatted timber effect external door in grey

4265

4248 Pair of oak veneer doors with chrome fittings
and glazed panels

*4266
4267
*4268

Fisherman's folding day bed

Quantity of items incl. folding clothes line, white
metal poling, and blockwood table top

Aluminium garden fence post light
Hardwood glazed external door and 2 hardwood
glazed French doors
Nex Grill 3 burner gas BBQ

4269

3 mini trays of assorted plants

4270

3 mini trays of assorted plants

4271

3 mini trays of assorted plants

4272

3 mini trays of assorted plants

4273

3 mini trays of assorted plants

4274

3 trays of begonias

4275

3 trays of begonias

4276

3 trays of begonias

4277

Tray of begonias, tray of elysium, and one other
tray

*4236

Large slatted wooden teak extending garden table

*4237

Slatted wooden extending garden table in teak

*4238

Core 6 person tent

4278

Bourganvilia

*4239

Core 6 person tent

4279

3 potted border plants

*4240

Under table quanitty of Core tents and sleeping
bags

4280

3 potted border plants

4281

Large tray of border plants

4282

3 trays of border plants

4283

5 potted lavenders

4284

3 potted lavenders

4285

3 potted lavenders

4286

6 potted carnations

4241

Folding golf trolley in blue

4242

Golf bag in black and brown with large quantity of
clubs

*4243

Teak slatted wooden garden bench

*4244

Teak slatted wooden garden bench with scrolled
arms

*4245

Garden bench in shape of day bed

4287

3 small trays of begonias

*4246

Lazy Spa

4288

4281 3 small trays of hanging basket plants

*4247

Cast metal fire pit

4289

Boxed garden table in teak with 5 folding matching
chairs

Small tray of begonias and 3 trays of small border
plants

4290

4 trays of assorted border plants

4249

Mobile gas powered hog roast

4291

4 trays of assorted border plants

4250

Dimplex electric log effect fire

4292

4 trays of assorted border plants

4251

Electric log effect fire

4293

Large tray of hanging basket plants

4252

4 black painted aluminium garden chairs with leaf
patterned backs

4294

Large tray of hanging basket plants

4253

3 assorted aluminium step ladders

4295

4294 Pair of concrete planters with floral decoration

4254

4239 Set of Plastimo oars and lifejacket

4296

4302 2 garden planters in shape of folded sacks

4255

4240 Double aluminium extending ladder

4297

4296 2 concrete planters with wicker basket effect

4256

4241 Double extending aluminium ladder

4257

2 assorted aluminium step ladders

4248

BidMaster Office

*4298
4299
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Boxed veg trug
4295 Pair of garden planters with floral and swag
decoration

4300

4303 Pair of concrete planters with leaf decoration *4334

Pair of garden parasol tops in grey and red

4301

4292 Pair of concrete planters with leaf and floral
decoration

3 folding clothes dryers and stakes

4302

4313 2 garden concrete mushrooms

4303

4312 Pair of concrete garden planters with swag
and leaf decoration

4304

4304 Concrete garden planter in shape of a Toby
jug

4305

*4335
4336

White PVC window frame

*4337

Boxed gazebo parts

*4338

Boxed gazebo parts

4339

Stainless steel bathroom towel radiator

4340

2 white kitchen door panels

Professional Gardener petrol powered rotary
lawnmower (no box)

4341

3 composite slatted wood effect fronts doors in
white, grey and blue

*4306

Mountfield SB4540 petrol powered rotary
lawnmower

4342

Pine 4 panel door

4343

4261 Quantity of Eurocell wood effect finishing

*4307

McCullough petrol powered rotary lawnmower with
box

4344

4262 White composite external door with 2
glazed panels and fixings

4308

Spare

4309

Spare

*4310
4311
4312
4313
4314
*4315

*4345

3 large black storage trugs

*4346

4344 Really useful mobile box

Aluminium folding camping table

4347
4320 Honda petrol powered rotary lawn mower no
*4348
box
4349
44 Electric Bosch lawn mower with box
4350
Spare
4351
Petrol power rotary lawn mower with box
*4352
Honda GCV 160ohc petrol powered Mountfield
*4353
rotary lawn mower with box

4342 Quantity of letter box cart boxes
Mono Mixer tap
Large roll of bubble wrap
Small roll of bubble wrap
2 white bathroom sinks with taps
Deva bath mixer tap
4338 White wall mounted WC with seat

4316

Petrol powered Honda Izzy rotary lawn mower no
box

4354

Pair of wall mounted mirrors

4355

4336 Single halogen work light

4317

Flymo easyreel electric lawn mower

4356

Naturalife hot and cold bidet toilet

4318

Mountfield petrol powered rotary lawn mower no
box

*4357

Boxed table security stand

4358

Slatted wood garden bench

4359

Electric panel radiator

*4319

McCulloch petrol powered rotary lawn mower with
box

*4320

Petrol powered Mountfield rotary lawn mower with
box

4360

Large 2 panel white radiator

4361

Large panel bathroom radiator in grey graphite

*4321

Honda petrol powered rotary lawn mower with box

4362

Shower pump

*4322

Honda petrol powered rotary lawn mower with box

4363

4352 Box of anti bacterial hand gel

*4323

(45) Bosch electric lawn mower (no box)

4364

Banister in pine with chrome fittings

*4324

Mountfield petrol powered rotary lawn mower with
box

4365

Light oak single door mobile under desk pedestal

*4325

Lawnking petrol powered rotary lawn mower no
box

*4366

Single box of commercial suspended ceiling and 6
boxes of carpet tiles

*4326

Hayter petrol powered rotary lawn mower with box

*4367

Boxed Norton toilet

*4327

Hayter petrol powered rotary lawn mower with box

*4368

Boxed Outline close coupled toilet

*4328

Mountfield petrol powered rotary lawn mower with
box

*4369

Boxed True Innovations office armchair in black

4329

4370

4373 Pallet of assorted Rexel shredders

Hayter Harrier petrol powered rotary lawn mower
no box

4371

Pallet of assorted office consumables inc. fans,
laminators etc

4330

Hayter Harrier petrol powered rotary lawn mower
with box

4372

Mobile Good Home air conditioning unit with
fixings

4331

4333 Petrol powered Suffolk Punch cylinder lawn
mower with box

4373

4376 Green glass sink on grey pedestal

4374

2 door 6ft stationery cupboard with shelves in grey

4332

Petrol powered rotary lawn mower with box

*4375

Boxed Dormeo office chair (af)

4333

White end panel

*4376

Boxed Bayside mesh office chair

BidMaster Office
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*4377

Boxed Laz-y-Boy office chair

4378

Black cloth office swivel armchair

4379

High backed office swivel armchair in red and black

4380

High backed office swivel armchair in black on
chrome base with cream piping

4381

High backed office swivel armchair in black on
black base

4382

High backed office swivel armchair in black and
white on brushed chrome base

4383

Office swivel armchair in black

4384

4370 Quantity of flatpack office chair seats (no
legs)

*4385

6 padded folding chairs

4386

High backed office swivel armchair in black

4387

High Backed office swivel armchair on chrome
base

4388

High Backed office swivel armchair on chrome
base

4389

Office swivel armchair in black on black base

4390

High backed office swivel armchair in black on
black base

4391

Black cloth high backed office swivel armchair on
chrome base

*4410

High backed office swivel armchair in black on
black base

*4411

High backed office swivel armchair in dark brown
on chrome base

4412
*4413
4414

2 Royale paper shredders
Height adjustable glass topped table
Small black cloth operators swivel chair

*4415

Triple gun gun cabinet

*4416

Sentry fire safe

*4417

Kardex safe

*4418

Blue cloth high backed swivel armchair

*4419

Blue cloth high backed swivel armchair

*4420

5 soft padded folding chairs

4421

Green Gear infrared gas heater

*4422

Tors and Olsen air cooler

*4423

Meaco cool air conditioner

*4424

Three Toolmaster folding sack trucks

*4425

Boxed four tier wire shelving rack

*4426

2750kg trolley jack

*4427

2750kg trolley jack

4428

Startrite Bandit bandsaw on stand

Black mesh office swivel armchair

4429

4440 Large vintage sack truck

4393

spare

4430

Clarke petrol powered generator

4394

Black cloth office swivel operators chair

*4431

Champion global power generator

Black mesh office swivel armchair on black base
(arm cushions missing)

*4432

Champion global power generator

*4433

Boxed Champion global powered generator

4396

4390 Black cloth high backed office swivel
armchair

*4434

Boxed Champion global powered generator

4397

4391 Black cloth high backed office swivel
armchair on chrome base

4435

4435 Wolf petrol powered pump

4436

Clarke power generator

4398

4389 High backed blacked cloth office swivel
armchair on chrome base

4437

Petrol powered Sovereign rotary lawn mower with
box

4399

Black cloth high backed swivel armchair on
chrome base

*4438

Mountfield petrol powered rotary lawn mower with
box

4400

Black cloth high backed swivel armchair on
chrome base

*4439

Mountfield petrol powered rotary lawn mower with
box

4401

Black high backed office swivel armchair on
chrome base

*4440

Flymo hover vac 250

*4392

*4395

4441

Toro Timemaster petrol powered rotary lawn
mower with box

*4402

High backed office swivel armchair in black on
black base

*4442

*4403

High backed office swivel armchair in black on
black base

4443

Folding golf trolley

*4404

High backed office swivel armchair in black on
black base

4444

Total flex training bench and an ab clicker

*4405

Folding Lifetime 1.2m table

4445

Bundle of Apex golf clubs

4446

Bundle of Zucci golf clubs

4406

Light oak 4 drawer office storage cabinet

*4407

4400 Pair of high top stools on black bases with
blue plastic seat

*4408

Laz-y-Boy swivel armchair in black on black base

*4409

Hard backed office swivel armchair in black on
chrome base

BidMaster Office
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4448
*4449
4450
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Boxed Qualcast electric rotary lawn mower with
box

Flatpack garden shed
Handy electric garden rotavator
240v three speed fan
Powerdevil garden shredder

4451
*4452
4453
*4454

240v mini conveyor on stand
Boxed Bosch Aquatak 140 pressure washer
Champion power equipment 3000psi pressure
washer, no fittings
Draper expert pressure washer

*4481

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4482

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4483

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4484

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

4455

Pine bender on stand

4456

Pallet of assorted unbranded washing powders

4457

Large set of Avery scales

*4485

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4486

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4487

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4488

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4489

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4490

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4491

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4492

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4493

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4494

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4495

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4496

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4497

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4498

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4499

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4500

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4501

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4502

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4503

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

*4504

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

4505

Shoprider disability scooter with charger

*4458
*4459
*4460
*4461
*4462
*4463
*4464
*4465
*4466
*4467
*4468
*4469
*4470
*4471
*4472
*4473
*4474
*4475
*4476
*4477
*4478

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

4506

Whinchat THE folding disability scooter with
charger

*4479

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

4507

Single Wolf race aluminium wheel and tyre. Tyre
measurements 195/50R15

*4480

Box of thirty-six engineers levels and measuring
gauges

4508

Pallet of sterling board and fibreboard

BidMaster Office

*4509
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Three-in-one handy sack truck

*4510
4511

Three-in-one handy sack truck

*4549

30m cable reel

4462 Aluminium three-in-one folding handy truck

4550

4680 Regal exhaust of a Fiat

Clarke Silverline sack truck in blue

4551

Boxed Wickes rectangular party charcoal barbecue

4513

Roof boot in black with roof bars

4552

Karcher 520M pressure washer

4514

4457 Flatpack spiral staircase

*4553

4515

Azair workshop dust extractor

4554

Four boxes of car-torx paintbrushes

4516

Molino grain grinder and bucket

4555

4684 Barrel of 100% coal tar creosote

4517

Forklift single pole extension

4556

Fifty assorted paint brushes

4518

Mobile workbench in steel

4557

Fifty assorted paint brushes

Keter folding work table

4558

Air compressor kit

*4512

*4519
4520

4484 Bosch hammer cordless 240v drill with one
battery and charger

4521

Electric 6" planer

4522

4524 Makita toolbox in grey, empty

4523

Arcoy dovetailer

*4524

*4559

Two soft close toilet seats

*4560

Tavistock bathroom mirror

*4561

Quantity of mixed wire mesh shelving parts

Karcher window vac

4525

Large grey plastic crate of assorted tools to
include hand sanders, skill saws, cordless drills,
chisels etc

4526

Single black plastic crate of assorted tools to
include sockets, socket sets etc

4527

Small single box of assorted tools to include
rulers, hammers, drill bits

4528

Small plastic crate of assorted tools to include
lump hammers, record planes, clamps, drill carry
bags

Box of grey ceramic wall tiles

4562

4682 Telescopic ladder

4563

Ronson blowtorch set

4564

Jerry can

4565

Blowtorch and gauge and a BOC cutting gun and
gauge

4566

Two Omega 5v 200amp pwer supplies

4567

Cased quantity of plumbers pressure
gauge/testing kit

4568

Laser level

*4569

Casio connected ECR till

4570

4712 Two bar pumps

4571

Hand sander and a 110v Wolf drill

4572

Exact saw

4573

Bosch tool box, empty

4574

Makita tool box, empty

4575

Hitachi 100v angle grinder

4529

Thee assorted lorry straps

4530

Power shower

4531

Three boxed 25w emergency lamps with sensor

4532

4669 Jogger 20 theodolite

4533

Box of assorted cabling and a set of vintage
headphones

*4576

Clarke cross cut saw

4534

Box of metro black wall tiles

*4577

Eleven packs of assorted laminate flooring

Large quantity of frost blockers

4578

4706 Draper Expert petrol powered pump

4536

Half bay of blue linbins

4579

Bradley Hydratow MK3 towing point

4537

Six car wash kits

4580

Large James and Harriet screwdriver

4538

Six car wash kits

4581

Four assorted florescent tube light fittings

4539

Underbay of assorted items to include table
hitches, rope, large pins, hammers, chain, grease
guns

4582

Large bag of assorted electrical fittings to include
light bulbs, switch sockets etc

4583

Plastic crate of assorted electrical fittings to
include switches, grommets, timer switches and
plugs

4584

Box of 45amp DP ceiling switches

4585

Box of assorted ceiling lights

4586

4723 Woods dehumidifier

4587

4722 Woods dehumidifier

*4535

*4540

Karcher steam cleaner

4541

Box of 28w compact florescent lights

4542

MacAlister pressure washer

4543

Box of Unipart wiper blades

4544

Spare

*4545
4546
*4547
4548

Reginox hot tap
Karcher KB9030 pressure washer
Box of assorted door handles
Box of 28w compact florescent light fittings
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*4588
4589

Boxed Woods dehumidifier
4724 Woods dehumidifier

*4590

Small unboxed Delonghi oil filled radiator

*4591

Nil 25w electric heater

33

*4592

Dual core mini tower fan

*4633

Quantity of curved wiper blades

Two fan heaters

*4634

Quantity of paint brushes

Winix zero air purifier

*4635

Quantity of paint brushes

4595

Blyss dehumidifier

*4636

Box of 12 rolls of duct tape

4596

Homedry ebac dehumidifier

*4637

Box of washers

4597

Silverline plasterers mixer

*4638

Box of coach screws

4598

Box of six Cyclo sprays

*4639

Box of washers

4599

Insec-to-cutor

*4640

Box of coach bolts

4600

Aspen pumps mobile air conditioning unit

4593
*4594

*4601
4602

4641

Winix plasma wave air purifier

*4642

Work Zone 230v 50hz generator
Boxed Black and Decker workmate

Winix zero air purifier

4643

Crate of Klein tools, lifting grips

*4603

Boxed Winix zero air purifier

4644

Box of tow point shackles

*4604

Boxed Winix zero air purifier

4645

Petrol powered generator

*4605

Boxed Winix zero air purifier

*4646

*4606

Boxed Winix zero air purifier

4647

Quantity of copper plumbing fittings

*4607

Boxed Winix zero air purifier

4648

*4608

4605 Bag of rope, matting and wadding

4544 Bench mounted performance power table
saw

4609

4612 Bag containing large quantity of Belkin
phone supports

4610

4625 Bag containing large quantity of sealant, flex
tape, gloves etc

4611

Bag of car cleaning equipment and wood filler

*4612

Eight boxes of golden select click together flooring

4613

spare

4614

Two large vintage wooden toolboxes containing
vintage scewdrivers, saws, planes, wooden
mallets, spirit levels, gas burners, carpenters
planes

4615

(36) Boxed Makita router

4616

4496 Small Ferm table saw

4617

McCallister 1500w planer thicknesser

4618

24v Sealey cordless drill with battery no charger

4619

2 boxes of assorted tools inc. saws, mitre saws,
hacksaws, small clamps

4620

red metal fuel can

4621

Duratool 6" swivel base vice and a pair of rollers

4622

Quantity of tool boxes containing files, hammers,
extension leads, tyre spiders etc

4623

Folding keter work table

*4649

(37) Clarke 4 1/2" angle grinder

4650

Vintage Singer sewing machine

4651

Portable jumpstarter

*4652

(54) Vac King vacuum

*4653

Quantity of 31mm padlocks

4654

(38) Site transformer

4655

30va site transformer

*4656

Box of Evostick Evo grip

4657

4529 Patrol powered silent run generator

4658

Boxed pair of loading ramps

4659

Large quantity of lorry straps

4660

6 Yuasa 12v batteries

4661

Bundle of work gloves

4662

4520 Clarkes angle grinder

*4663

Large quantity of rubberized matting

4664

2 sets of kitchen scales and weights

4665

2 concertina toolboxes in grey and blue

4666

2 yellow ratchet lorry tie down straps

4667

Tile cutter

Bucket of chain

4668

Single halogen worklight

4624

Boxed petrol powered pump

4669

2 metal bar cutters

4625

2 electronic microscopes

4626

240v Wolf hand held planer

4671

4 tubs of Bostik adhesive grout

4627

Silverline 1700w wall chaser

4672

4 tubs of Bostik adhesive grout

4628

4489 Box of assorted items inc. deck locks, laser
timing tools, lights and staples

4673

Single crate of tools inc. saws, rivet guns,
ratchets, Yankee screwdrivers, socket sets

4629

4471 720w generator

*4674

4630

Set of kitchen scales

4675

Pratt lathe chuck

4631

2 boxes of gang sockets

4676

4632

4483 SIP sliding mitre saw with laser

Green plastic crate of assorted car and motorbike
parts inc. fuel tanks. filters, chains
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*4670

34

3 socket wrench bars

Single tub of 1 coat timber care

4677

Box of assorted accessories inc ratchet tie down
straps, ring spanners, spanners, battery chargers
and trolley jack

4678

Large steel box containing Kango 637 breaker

4679

red toolbox

4680

Rexon chop saw

4681

(40) Worx XL saw

4682

Vintage 90 degree angle and Parkside drill bit set

4683

10 mains halogen round fixed downlights

4684

Winch

4685

Stanlet Fat Max toolbox containing plumbers
accessories inc. blow guns, thermostatic testers,
torches

*4716

Pair of 50m steel professional surveyors tapes

*4717

Pair of 50m steel professional surveyors tapes

*4718

Pair of 50m steel professional surveyors tapes

*4719

Pair of 50m steel professional surveyors tapes

*4720

Pair of 50m steel professional surveyors tapes

*4721

Pair of 50m steel professional surveyors tapes

*4722

Pair of USB sockets

*4723

Box containing assorted tools inc. ear defenders,
fire sets, spray guns, screwdriver

4724

Large set of record bolt croppers

*4725

Clarke compressed air wrench

*4726

Clarke Ex-Pro compressed air ratchet

4686

Concertina toolbox in blue containing spanners

*4727

Clarke compressed air cutter

4687

Small quantity of car Rolls Royce headlight reels

*4728

Clarke professional socket set

4688

Plasterers mixer

*4729

Clarke puller set

4689

2 work shop lights

*4730

2 Clarke strong arm 15 tonne bottle jacks

4690

4 boxes of kindling

*4731

Clarke contractor nail gun, no battery/no charger

4691

Box of cobblers lasts

*4732

4692

4 VW alloy wheels and tyres size 225/45/R17 94V

Type S AD Quick connect wireless back up
camera

4693

Galvanized dustbin and gas heater

*4733

Type S AD Quick connect wireless back up
camera

*4734

Type S AD Quick connect wireless back up
camera

*4735

Pair of Belkin 8 way surge sockets

*4694

Fiskard long reach lopper

*4695

Wire mesh shelving rack

4696
*4697

2 Scorpion tyres size 275/45/R21 110Y
2 wheelbarrow wheels

4736

Raybone Crafsman spirit level

4698

Quantity of door mats in grey

4737

2 large plane bodies

*4699

Clarke 4 wheel garden trolley

4738

4700

Folding router table and router

Large underbay of hoes, files, planes, large metal
and copper lamp and a large vice

4701

*4739
Bosch 240v hammer drill, Einhel mini drill, Wickes
palm sander and solderer
*4740

4702

3 assorted Record wrenches

4703

Small quantity of tools inc. planes, tape
measures, drill bits, drill and jigsaws

4704

Bosch router, Bosch sander and small detail
sander

4705

Boxed Bosch 240v cordless drill with 2 batteries
and charger

4706

Dewalt cordless drill (body only)

Quantity of rubberized door mats
Large under bay of car accessories inc. car
cleaning brushes, anti-viral surface wipes, window
wipers, car mats

4741

Single double fluorescent light

4742

4645 240v LED light

4743

Large Sanderson Instruments of Huddersfield level

5001

Beech cantilever sewing box £10.00 - £20.00

5002

Small Campaign style chest of two over four
drawers £80.00 - £120.00

*4707

Box of sand paper

5003

Oblong Victorian tripod tilting table

*4708

LED downlight

5004

Oak octagonal Arts and Crafts two-tier side table

*4709

4560 Dewalt cordless toolkit inc. 3 batteries,
charger, drill, light, circular saw, jigsaw and carry
cases

5005

5082 Artificial Orchid, table-top globe and a brass
cart and horse

5006

French walnut roll-top desk with gallery and keys

5007

Reproduction three drawer cabinet with marble
surface £60.00 - £100.00

4710

Black leather pannier bag set

*4711

1 boxed Bonair tyre inflator and 1 unboxed

*4712

2 boxed security lights and 1 unboxed

5008

Oak bureau bookcase £30.00 - £50.00

spare

5009

Regency mahogany octagonal side table

*4714

Pair of 50m steel professional surveyors tapes

5010

(A) Regency pot cupboard with slide

*4715

Pair of 50m steel professional surveyors tapes

5011

Cream painted dressing table with kidney shaped
stool £40.00 - £60.00

4713
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5012

Victorian mahogany work box

5041

5013

Val Bestwick charcoal sketch entitled "Rain over
Carlton Banks, North Yorkshire"

Oil on canvas of Lake District scene with dry
stone wall

5042

5014

Bevelled over-mantel in gilt frame

5015

Oil on board of country setting with ploughed field,
coppiced trees and barns

Pair of blind stamped German prints by A.
Hendschel's Skizzembuch - man studying
paintings plus courting couple

5043

Barbara Barton watercolour 'Potted Sunflower'

5016

Mirror in carved wooden frame

5044

5017

5006
310 (4/6) Sydney Benford,'San Lorenzo
Alayor',signed,stylised oil on board,
50 x 40 cm
together with five further equestrian and racing oils
*Sydney Benford was a Bedford artist and sculptor
who exhibited at Woburn Abbey. He worked at
Bedford's Britannia Works for 41 years.

Framed and glazed A V Hall watercolour of York
Minster

5045

Framed and glazed print of a classical beauty

5046

Two Bedford related engravings plus a dried flower
wall hanging

5047

Pair of Helen Bradley prints - Sunday afternoon in
the park

5048

Over-mantel in gilt frame

5049

Mirror in ornate gilt frame £40.00 - £60.00

5050

Mirror in ornate gilt frame £40.00 - £60.00

5051

Mirror in ornate gilt frame £40.00 - £60.00

5052

Two framed maps of Northamptonshire and
Cambridgeshire

5053

Ralph Young pastel drawing of cityscape with river

5054

5032 Narrow rectangular mirror in pine frame

5055

Watercolour of ploughed field and fire

5056

Peter Gladman oil on board of lake with mountains
and woodland

5018

5017 Quantity of oils on canvas and board of still
life with flowers

5019

2123RR 9
A pair of 17th century style carved oak hall/side
chairs with high backs, upholstered seats and
shaped friezes

5020

Selecta wind-up gramophone

5021

5005 Cappa De Monte figure of a tramp

5022

Late Victorian mirror-back sideboard

5023

Resin figure of a dumb waiter

5057

Framed print with red flowers by Tanya de Witt

5024

Pair of modern oils on canvas of jazz musicians

5058

5025

Spare

5026

Molly Brett print of fairies and woodland creatures

5058 Quantity of prints and paintings to include
the Millhouse, river and woodland, townscape plus
mother and child

5027

Pencil drawing of Venice

5059

5028

5026 Bevelled mirror plus a print of a flower

5029

Two framed and glazed maps of Bedfordshire

5030

Three Arthur Delaney limited edition cityscape
prints, transport related

2123RR 314
Sydney Foley ROI RSMA (1916-2001),
'Evening, Richmond',
signed,
oil on canvas,
25.5 x 30.5 cm

5031

5029 324 (4/6) English School, 20th
century,Waves on a rocky shoreline,unsigned,oil
on canvas,26.5 x 24 cm

5060

5048 Pair of Alan Fairbrass paintings of young
owls

5032

Framed and glazed woodland watercolour by
Elmerick

5061

Brian Hupfield print of a spaniel

5033

Framed and glazed Cecil Aldin print entitled "Sam
Weller meets his mother-in-law"

5034

MC Escher 1989 calendar

5063

Small table top shop display stand

Circular mirror

5064

5075 Georgian mahogany chest of three drawers

5036

5035 Framed and glazed picture after Picasso

5065

Spare

5037

Watercolour entitled "Sunflowers at Flatford Mill"
by Jan Pursey

5066

Kidney shaped carved tripod table

5067

Three flat irons £20.00 - £30.00

5038

Rectangular mirror and a quantity of prints and
maps to include waterfowl, church and manor
house and the doll's school

5068

Pair of mahogany bow back armchairs

5069

Dark wood coffee table with two drawers and shelf
under

5070

(B) Regency single door pot cupboard

5071

Reproduction yew table top six drawer collector
cabinet £80.00 - £120.00

*5035

5039

Print of canal with boats

5040

Print of rural scene with mountains, cottages and
hay wain, a Da Vinci print of Madonna and Child,
print of child reading plus a modern oil on canvas
of still life with white roses

BidMaster Office

*5062
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Box of engravings and watercolours to include river
and church, African antelope, spy print, golf
course and comical prints of fishermen with
picture frames

5072

Pine twin pedestal desk with leather surface

5111

Pair of mirrored wall sconces in gilt frames £40.00 £60.00

5073

Old English teddy bear sign £20.00 - £30.00

5074

Oak nest of three tables

5112

Beech effect double door storage cabinet

5075

Walnut open fronted bookcase

5113

Commode chair with Bergere seat and back

5076

Quantity of floral urban, coastal and rural prints

5114

Oak three tier television stand

5077

Quantity of animal, lavender field and coastal prints

5115

Rectangular mirror in ornate gilt frame £50.00 £80.00

5078

Box of industrial sewing bobbins

5079

Victorian mahogany two door chiffonier

5116

Rectangular mirror in ornate gilt frame £50.00 £80.00

5080

Marble topped wash stand with fitted commode
£80.00 - £120.00

5117

Dark oak kneehole desk

5081

Grey Buddha's head

5118

Beech three tier corner what not stand plus a bow
fronted corner cupboard

5082

Beech stool

5119

Regency mahogany sideboard with banding

5083

Fold over mahogany card table

5120

Teak nest of three tables

5084

Beech pot cupboard with granite surface £40.00 £60.00

5121

Box with vinyl records

5085

5173 Circular balcony table with a pair of yellow
moulded plastic chairs

5122

Eight carved oak dining chairs with upholstered
seats

5086

5111 Vintage gramophone

5123

Two Pirelli calendars

5087

Mirror in ornate gilt frame £50.00 - £80.00

5124

5139 Lace makers adjustable work table

5088

Victorian walnut side table with stretchers

5125

Spare

5089

Pair of artist's easels £20.00 - £30.00

5126

Two small wall mirrors with decorative gilt frames
£40.00 - £60.00

Dark wood television stand

5127

Painted child's rocking horse £10.00 - £20.00

Victorian sideboard with two drawers and two
doors under

5128

Red painted child's sledge £20.00 - £30.00

5129

Child's sledge with steering wheel £30.00 - £40.00

5130

5156 White painted rail

5131

Reproduction yew extending dining table plus six
chairs to include two carvers

5132

Velbon camera tripod

5133

Fourteen floral decorated hand painted dinner
plates and dishes

5134

Pink Chinese inspired shawl

5135

Black leather electric reclining armchair

5136

Coloured engraving - Bedford, view of the Ouse

5137

Two boxes containing Meccano pieces

*5090
5091
*5092

Towel rail with coat hooks under

5093

Brown leather effect swivel office chair

5094

Brass five branch candlestick and a Rosenthal
cabinet plate
£20.00 - £30.00

5095

Oak barleytwist side table

5096

Desk tidy with Mughal patterned surface £30.00 £50.00

5097

Glass vases plus a pottery bowl and vase

5098

Veneered collectors box with hinged lid and two
drawers under

5099

Regency style Serpentine fronted sideboard

5138

Pine chest of two over five drawers

5100

Copper kettle

5139

Oak open-fronted bookcase

Cream leather effect corner suite in two sections

5140

Elm seated stickback armchair

5102

Oak cutlery canteen with Melacraft of Sheffield
cutlery set

5141

Pair of grey and white flecked armchairs

5103

Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk with
green leather surface

5142

Tile topped nest of three table

5143

5104

Mahogany Sutherland table

Oak nest of three barleytwist tables plus an inlaid
Italian tripod table

5105

Spare

5144

Pair of four tier corner what not stands

5106

Reproduction walnut wine table

5145

Spare

5107

Victorian drop side table with single drawer

5146

Pine dining table

5108

Wall hanging with a display of lace-making bobbins

5147

Pine chest of three drawers

5109

Red leather effect scoop chair

5148

Three small folding pine bookstands

5110

Pair of oval mirrors in gilt frames £40.00 - £60.00

5149

Fold over dining table

5150

Pine bedside cabinet with single door and drawer

*5101
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5151

Victorian mahogany drop side table

5190

4 folding garden chairs with cushions

5152

Wheel back provincial dining chair

5191

5153

4 carved wooden ducks

Inlaid Edwardian bow back armchair with green
upholstery £30.00 - £40.00

5192

Alabaster figure of a child reading

5193

Circular walnut tripod side table

5194

Pink painted metal adjustable desk lamp

5195

Glazed oak single door china cabinet

5196

Table top football game

*5154

Pair of grey leather effect dining chairs

5155

Qty of wooden boxes

5156

1930s mahogany double door stationery cupboard

5157

5041 Oil on board - canal with boat, figure and
cottages

5158

Oak 6 drawer music cabinet £40.00 - £60.00

5197

Chinese inspired altar table

5159

Oak bureau with 2 drawers under

5198

5160

His masters voice wind up gramophone

2 table lamps with glass floral decorated shades
plus a 3 branch ceiling light

5161

Pine finished 3 drawer filing cabinet

5199

Oak kneehole desk

5162

Edwardian dome topped display cabinet with
reeded legs and two glazed doors £150.00 £200.00

5200

Fabric child's rocking horse

5201

Large rustic storage box with 4 drawers under

5163

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid 2 door china
display cabinet £60.00 - £80.00

5202

5121 LED flower lamp

5203

Artist's bag with oil paints, pastels and crayons

5164

Mason's pot plus a fruit bowl

5204

Folio with quantity of loose pictures

5165

5205
Georgian mahogany chest of 4 drawers on bracket
5206
feet £80.00 - £120.00

Spare
Rectangular mirror in faux crocdile skin frame

5207

Rectangular bevelled mirror in oak frame

5208

5066 Multi coloured floral carpet with red border

5209

5263 2 boxes of ceiling lights

5210

Floral mat with ivory background and central
medallion

Tripod sheet music stand

5211

Multi coloured mat with geometric pattern

Qty of brown and cream glazed Denby style
crockery to include tea and coffee pot, cups and
saucers, dinner plates and side plates

5212

2 sets of multi coloured lights

5213

Small pine dresser

5214

Oak bureau bookcase with 3 drawers under

5215

Edwardian mahogany bow-fronted double door
china cabinet £100.00 - £150.00

5216

Narrow 4 drawer storage cabinet

5217

4 stained beech dining chairs with red floral drop in
seats

5166

Oak 6 drawer music cabinet with cupboard to the
side £30.00 - £50.00

5167

Meredew stool

5168

Pine nest of 3 tables and a teak nest of 2 tables

5169

Pine kitchen table with white painted base

5170
5171

5172

High gloss white painted low slung coffee table

5173

Oval shaped G plan dining table

5174

Habitat Blyth occasional table

5175

Vintage leather suitcase

5176

Black suede effect swivel office chair

5177

Glazed mahogany Edwardian double door corner
unit £10.00 - £15.00

5218

Set of 6 oak ladderback dining chairs incl. 2
carvers

5178

Chinese fish bowl

5219

4 Queen Anne style dining chairs

5179

Grey painted 2 drawer desk

5220

5180

Reproduction glazed CD cabinet with a qty of CD's

6 carved Victorian dining chairs with orange fabric
seats

5181

Nathan corner unit

5221

5182

3 beech stools

Maple finished 3 drawer bedside cabinet plus
square Ikea lamp table

5183

Ash chest of 2 over 3 drawers

5222

1950's pastel blue painted pot cupboard

5184

Glazed single door corner unit on stand

5223

Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 4
drawers £60.00 - £100.00

5185

Spare

5224

2 orange and floral decorated bowls

5186

Glazed oak cabinet on single door cupboard base

5225

5187

Black leather effect 3 seater sofa

Edwardian single door cupboard with inlay and
drawer over £40.00 - £60.00

5188

Circular mahogany Victorian breakfast table on
tripod base with carved lion decoration

5226

5189

Qty of loose abstract canvases

19th century mahogany chest on chest including
six graduated drawers, on bracket feet £200.00 £300.00

5227

Tilting mahogany breakfast table
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*5228

Pair of cream painted and beech kitchen counter
chairs

5229

Brown floral fabric electric reclining armchair

5230

Oval extending dining table with 6 wicker and
fabric chairs (af)

5231

Collection of blue and white china incl. tureens,
gravy boat, bowls, and lidded pot with dove finial

5232

Teak extending dining table plus 4 ladderback
chairs

5233

Jones sewing machine

5234

5251 Inlaid Edwardian bedroom chair

5235

Victorian wingback armchair in pink fabric

5236

Green painted Lloyd Loom circular table plus 2
matching armchairs

5237

Angle poise style desk lamp

5238

Quantity of turned teak bowls plus salad servers

5239

Pine 3 drawer bedside cabinet

5240

Adjustable bed tray plus painted box on raised
supports

5241

Walnut finished and high gloss 3 drawer bedside
cabinet

5242

Walnut 3 panel dressing mirror

5243

7 slatted folding chairs

5244

French single door cupboard with rose marble
surface, and sabre legs

5245

Pine corner unit with shelves and cupboard under

5246

Edwardian wardrobe with single mirrored door and
drawer under

5247

Oak and maple bank of 8 drawers

5248

Pair of teak 4 drawer storage cabinets (af)

5249

Pair of teak 4 drawer storage cabinets (af - minus
a single drawer)

5250

2 pine stools

5251

Cream painted childs high chair

5252

Open fronted mahogany bookcase

5253

Fire screen with floral silk insert

*5254

spare

5256

Queen Anne style armchair with floral fabric seat

5257

Boxed Phillips floor fan

5258

Victorian mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers

5259

Teak table with 2 nesting under

5260

Pink carpet with geometric pattern

5261

Reproduction walnut bow fronted desk on cabriole
supports

5262

Slatted 4 tier rack

5263

Blue fabric ottoman seat

5264

Pair of maple finished 3 drawer bedside cabinets

5265

Teak open fronted bookcase

5266

Pine dresser with glazed and leaded doors

BidMaster Office

5264 Pair of framed and glazed Parisian prints

5268

4 folding towel airers

5269

2 framed and glazed Moorland prints entitled Delia
in the Country and Delia in Town

5270

Bartolozzi print of lady with fruit

5271

5049 4 framed and glazed 1920's rural watercolours

5272

Modern oil on canvas: country cottage with figure,
plus print of village street

5273

Box containing quantity of village prints

5274

Mirror in fauz walnut frame

5275

spare

5276

Modern oil on canvas, fishing boats, print of
Lancaster bomber, and print of harbour with
yachts and buildings

5277

Salvadore Dali print: Reflections of Elephants

5278

Jack Vetriano style print: figures on the beach

5279

Rectangular mirror in oak frame, plus rectangular
bevelled mirror

5280

2 narrow rectangular mirrors

5281

5280 Soft pile grey carpet

5282

Edwardian wardrobe with single mirrored door and
drawer under

5283

2 cream painted floor lamps with shades

5284

4 stained beech dining chairs with upholstered
seats

*5285

Rectangular bevelled mirror

5255

5267
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Modular 3 seater cream leather effect reclining sofa

5286

Blue fabric day bed ottoman

5287

5440 Maroon shagpile carpet

5288

Pair of mahogany carver chairs with green fabric
seats, red fabric nursing chair, plus chair with
bergere back

5289

4 elm seated stickback chairs, plus ladder back
chapel chair

5290

4 rush seated stickback beech chairs, plus a rush
seated armchair

5291

Edwardian open fronted bookcase with cupboard
under

5292

Converted Victorian mahogany linen press

5293

White painted 4 door wardrobe

5294

5143 Brown leather effect reclining armchair

5295

spare

5296

Tripod wine table

5297

Teak cutlery chest

5298

5102 Walnut chair, strung seated stool, plus pine
finished circular side table

5299

(3) Ivory and lilac floral carpet

5300

(1) Pink floral carpet

5301

(2) Green floral carpet

5302

(4) 2 x 3m pink floral carpet

5303

(6) Ivory and lilac floral carpet

5304

(5) 2.5 x 3.5m floral carpet with olive green border

5344

3 boxes containing a qty of brass finished ceiling
lights with droplets

5305

Metal head and foot board

5306

5116 Edwardian corner chair

5345

Box containing decanters, loose cutlery,
castanets, silver plate and costume jewellery

5307

5124 Oak 2 tier side table

5308

3 hanging shelves

5346

Blue and white Chinese inspired bowls and stands

5309

Glazed shop display cabinet on a plinth base
£100.00 - £150.00

5347

Box of CDs and DVDs

5348

3 green canvas travelling trunks with wooden ribs

5310

Green floral carpet

5349

Bag containing a stole

5311

Navy blue Chinese carpet

5350

Box containing a boxed Sewland sewing machine

5312

Reproduction glazed 2 door china cabinet

5351

Lladro style figure - 'The Ploughing Team',
collection of plates, a transfer printed pink jug and
a quartz mantle clock

5313

Walnut coffee table

5314

Reproduction nest of 3 tables

5352

1950s wooden mantle clock

5315

3 Georgian and later dining chairs

5353

5316

Reproduction nest of 2 tables

3 boxes containing board games, treen and
household goods

5317

Pair of Ercol style stick back armchairs

5354

5318

Small serpentine fronted 3 drawer cabinet

Mughal style wall hanging, 3 brass candlesticks, a
carved Indian side table, a Corgi toy, metal figure
of a horse plus a red prayer mat

5319

Circular Victorian mahogany breakfast table

5355

Spare

5320

Beech side table with bee patterned embroidered
surface

5356

Wall clock in oak case

5321

Serpentine fronted 4 drawer storage cabinets

5357

5411 Fishermans bed seat

5322

Oak refectory table

5358

Brushed metal floor lamp

5323

4 engravings, watercolour, still life with flowers,
plus an oil on board - street palm trees and
buildings

5359

Victorian walnut davenport £100.00 - £150.00

5360

Contemporary metal and wooden hall stand

5361

Brass fire bucket plus a pair of fire dogs

5362

3 piece brass fire companion set

5363

3 piece brass fire companion set

5364

Victorian oak 3 tier buffet £120.00 - £150.00

5365

Print - Sailing boats in harbour

5366

Carved oak console table

5367

Red leather effect 3 seater sofa

5368

Oatmeal fabric corner suite in 2 sections

5369

Modern photographic print of camper vans

5370

Edwardian mahogany cheval mirror £80.00 £120.00

5371

Bentwood armchair with charcoal fabric seat

5372

Cream leather effect 2 seater sofa

5373

Tripod floor lamp with continental plug, AF £30.00
- £40.00

5374

2 volumes of The Standard Dictionary of The
English Language

5375

19th century elm fold-over breakfast table with
cabriole supports £30.00 - £40.00

5376

Storage crock with wooden lid

5377

Floral patterned stick stand with 3 walking sticks

5378

5391 Oleograph, winter scene sheep in lane and
cottage

5379

Watercolour of a country house and orchard

5324

204 Metal adjustable desk lamp plus a brushed
metal table lamp

5325

Spare

5326

Regency toilet mirror

5327

Reproduction mahogany bow fronted chest of 4
drawers

5328

Brass warming pan

5329

Flame mahogany sideboard with 2 drawers and 2
doors under

5330

Dome topped toilet mirror

5331

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror

5332

Dark oak stool with stretchers

5333

Reproduction mahogany nest of 3 tables

5334

Bow fronted Victorian chest of 2 over 2 drawers

5335

5001 Family bible

5336

Reproduction mahogany break front sideboard

5337

Mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers

5338

3 panel dressing table mirror with gilt frame

5339

Futon with mattress

5340

Box of glass vases

5341

Qty of glass Sunday dishes, table lamp, kitchen
storage vessel, book slide, floral patterned dinner
plates, ornamental figures and a stone egg

5342

Table top Clarks desk

5380

Pair of Ltd Edn. framed and glazed meercat prints

5343

Box containing vinyl records

5381

2 painted signs for Vespa and Tir
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5382

19th century mahogany fold-over games table
£30.00 - £50.00

5419

Pair of cast brass 2 branch wall lights with orange
glass shades

5383

Rectangular mirror in blue and gilt painted frame
£50.00 - £80.00

5420

2 ceiling lights with droplets £80.00 - £120.00

5384

Modern wall hanging with 3 mini cars

5421

Quantity of Carini wall lights

5385

Modern oil on canvas - lady under an umbrella by
Boris Ninemae £80.00 - £120.00

5422

5443 - Quantity of AirFix and Hornby trains with
track

5423

(1) Bundle of walking sticks and golf clubs plus a
vintage tennis racket, badminton racket, hockey
stick and cricket bats

*5386

Brushed metal 3 branch floor lamp with droplets

5387

Watercolour - fishing boats in harbour £10.00 £20.00

5424

Quantity of Aynsley china

5388

Deco grandmother clock

5425

5389

Pair of bellows £5.00 - £10.00

Quantity of Royal Albert Harvest Bouquet
patterned crockery

5390

Print of a fisherman plus a print of the ploughing
team

5426

Collection of ornamental dogs plus Staffordshire
figures and a Royal Doulton figure of Falstaff

5391

Box containing a qty of weights

5427

5392

Box containing vinyl records

(6) Box containing picture frames, crockery and
prints

5393

5407 3 steam train related prints

5428

(2) Vintage suitcase with a quantity of kitchenware

5394

Rectangular bevelled mirror in gilt frame

5429

(8) Box containing a toilet mirror, ornamental
speedboat and baskets

5395

Rectangular bevelled mirror in gilt frame

5430

3 boxes containing DVD's

5396

Games table with folding legs

5431

Box containing wine glasses and a claret jug

5397

Vintage radio

5432

5398

Inlaid jewellery box plus a writing slope, AF

5399

Pair of snow boots in bag

Box containing a Cornish ware pot plus blue and
white and other crockery and general household
china

5400

Vintage doctors case plus a child's suitcase

5433

Box containing 1930's glass lamp shades

5401

Box containing vinyl records

5434

5 branch silver finished candlestick

5402

Large gold painted Buddha

5435

spare

5403

3 leather clad horses

5436

5404

Molded plastic armoured car, tractor and a jeep

5405

4 Tonka trucks

5 boxes containing a quantity of Wedgwood
Westbury crockery, wine glasses, general china,
print of a Dutch girl, silver plate and a ladies
handbag

5406

5466 Box containing flagons and jugs

5437

5457 - Box containing a tabletop easel

5407

5423 - Box containing a large quantity of prints to
include country cottages, highland scene, tavern
interior, drawing room interior and rural scenes

5438

Box containing Ladybird and other childrens books

5439

(7) Box containing oak cupboard doors and
handles

5408

Box containing vinyl records

5440

Box containing street maps

5409

5424 - Box containing cookery books, The Lord of
the Rings and The Hobbit

5441

Box containing cake decorating books

5442

Stack of vinyl records

5410

Modern Acctim wall clock

5443

5411

Wicker basket with a weight driven wall clock,
Beswick figure of a German shepherd, Lladro
figure (a/f) and brassware

(5) 2 boxes containing university course books,
textbooks, general reference books and a boys
story book

5444

Box containing childrens books

5412

2 boxes containing pottery, table lamps, storage
vessels, ornamental posies and household goods

5445

Collection of Royal Doulton Sutherland patterned
crockery £60.00 - £80.00

5413

Box containing vinyl records

5446

Box containing Giles cartoon annuals

5414

Box containing a quantity of cutlery boxes

5447

5415

spare

Box containing Wisden anthologies and several
volumes 'The History of Rock'

5416

2 boxes containing Cassell's Encyclopedia plus
reference and travel books

5448

5 Lilliput Lane cottages

5449

3x 3 branch wrought iron ceiling lights with tulip
shaped shades

Box containing a quantity of Portmerion Botanic
Garden patterned crockery

5450

Box containing vinyl records

Brass finished 8 branch ceiling light

5451

Box containing a quantity of brassware

5417
5418
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5452

Album containing a salesmans buckle examples

5487

Box containing loose cutlery

5453

Box containing a print of a ballerina plus a quantity
of reference books to include The Queen's
Christmas Carols, The Queen's Book of the Red
Cross, The Lord Kitchener Memorial Book and
others

5488

(TN205) Smith Corona electric typewriter

5489

Stack of jigsaw puzzles

5490

3 observer books plus car reference books and a
Beethoven CD

5454

Box containing 2 sets of scales plus brass pots

5491

Washstand jug and bowl plus a chamberpot

5455

(3) Vintage Imperial typewriter

5492

Box containing CD's and DVD's

5456

Erika typewriter

5493

5457

2 boxes containing film projectors

Copper coal scuttle with a trivet, shovel and 2
bowls

5458

Dome topped long service clock

5494

5459

Boxed Bowman steam driven speed cruiser

Vanity case with a quantity of David Winter and
other cottages

5460

2 boxes containing dictionaries, reference books
and The King's England county guides

5495

5341 - Boxed mirror

5461

Box containing a quantity of Royal Albert
Brigadoon patterned crockery

5462

Imari plate plus collectors plates and dinner plates

5463

Wooden sculpture of a ladies nude torso

5464

Carved wooden wall plaque of a fisherman and a
palm tree

5465

Modern wall hanging of a mini convertible

5466

5487 - Tony Malton farm gate and bramble

5467

(10) Watercolour of a shepherd and sheep plus an
oil of a city street with trees

5468

Large gold painted picture frame

5469

Framed and glazed coloured engraving 'Castle
Square, Brighton'

5470

*5496

Grey floral carpet

*5497

Grey and silver carpet

*5498

Grey and silver carpet

5499
*5500
5501
*5502

5528 - Cork board
4ft Dormeo memory foam mattress
Quantity of Aynsley comemmorative china
4 grey and silver mats

5503

Small quantity of sherry glasses

5504

5534 Box containing quantity of board games

5505

spare

5506

5536 Quantity photo and picture frames

5507

Quantity of jigsaw puzzles

5508

3 boxes containing vinyl records

Weight driven cuckoo clock

5509

5376 Box containing vinyl records

5471

2 fashion prints

5510

5472

Pair of German pottery plaques

(9) Box containing furniture knobs, plaque, prints,
paper weight, brush etc.

5473

Modern Horniman's pure tea advertising poster

5511

(4) Box containing vinyl records

5474

Dressing table mirror in oak frame plus a mirror in
grey painted metal frame

5512

Box containing glass tumblers, wine glasses and
bowls

5475

spare

5513

6 Naval jackets plus Serge coat

5476

Quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham patterned
crockery

5514

Cage containing costume jewellery, glass vase,
gilt decorated crockery, jug and bowl

5477

Quantity of glassware to include vases, bowls,
wine glasses and jugs £30.00 - £40.00

5515

Cage containing cufflinks, costume jewellery, and
lighters

5478

Box containing sundae dishes

5516

Cage containing large quantity of Guiness related
jugs, glasses, beer flagons and ornaments

5479

Box containing jigsaw puzzles

5517

Quantity of household goods

5480

Decanter set, painted ostrich egg, Denby style
plates plus a punch bowl and mugs

5518

5481

Large group of glassware and crystal to include
brandy snifters, basket, fruit bowls, tumblers and
vases £100.00 - £200.00

Cage containing chess pieces, ornamental
greyhounds, collector's plates, Jubilee
programme, and ladies stole

5519

Cage containing wristwatches and costume
jewellery

5520

Cage contaning brassware, corkscrew, and
glassware

5521

4 Georgian dining chairs

5522

Cage containing quantity of floral decorated
crockery, and ink bottles

5523

2 Doulton ladies

5482

2 boxes containing wine glasses and Japanese
export tea cups and saucers

5483

Box containing brass bells

5484

4 boxes containing childrens books, reference
books and autobiographies

5485

7 Gibsons and W&H Smith jigsaw puzzles

5486

4 board games
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5524

Cage containing quantity of wristwatches

Doulton bowls

5525

Cage containing floral hand decorated bowls

5553

Cage containing Harmony Garden figures

5526

Cage containing quantity of Royal Albert Chelsea
bird patterned crockery

5554

Brown and orange glazed studio pottery vase

5527

Cage containing decanters, glass vase, and bowl

5555

Silver plated teapot

5528

Cage containing shell decorated trinket box,
domino set, shell crucifix, figure of a
schoolmaster, and a musical doll

5556

Jetel accordion

5557

Carved wooden articulated artists dummy

5558

(1) Box containing Rupert Bear collectable cars

5529

5558 Cage containing costume jewellery

5559

5530

Cage containing ornamental teddies, theatre
programmes, Aynsley ware, and Masonic regalia

Black lacquered Chinese with inlay mother of pearl
jewellery cabinet

5560

8 branch menorah

5531

3 boxes containing glassware, reference books,
and pottery

5561

Ornamental hat bowl, yellow metal brooch and a
carved wooden snuff box

5532

5562 Cage containing costume jewellery

5562

Die cast delivery van and a bus

5533

5563 Cage containing costume jewellery

5563

Painted metal submarine

5534

Cage containing Guiness glasses and mug,
coloured glass, reference books, tape cassettes,
and barometer

5564

Pair of sailing ship book ends plus 2 silver plated
boats

5565

Quantity of sherry glasses

5535

Cage containing kitchen mincers, plus brass and
copper ware

5566

Dressing table lidded pot

5536

Cage containing ornamental posy, lady figures,
trinket bowls, jug, and glass vase

5567

3 examples of coral

5568

Cased set of opera glasses

5537

Cage containing coloured glass, paperweights and
tumblers

5569

Stack of beer mats

5570

Miller cycle lamp

5538

3 boxes containing table lamps and household
goods

5571

4 Kodak and other cameras

5539

Cage containing Aynsley posies, ornamental
ducks, and vase

5572

Quantity of treen to include a crucifix, pots, boxes
and a figure

5540

Cage containing peacock shaped table lamp,
costume jewellery, bell, miniature teapot, and
dollshouse rocking horse

5573

Quantity of Royal Albert Old Country Rose
patterned crockery

5574

Ornamental wooden and brass blunderbuss

Cage containing crystal and glassware to incl.
figures of birds, ornamental pistol, rose vases,
cruet set, ship in a bottle, and scent bottles,
including some silver mounts £60.00 - £100.00

5575

2 Thomas Weisenberger musical instrument prints

5576

(2) 12 commemorative tokens and coins

5577

Lucas sentry lamp

5542

Cage containing crystal tumblers, wine and sherry
glasses

5578

2 Beswick horses and foals

5579

2 top hats

5543

Cage containing Pendelfin figures

5580

Hohner accordion

5544

Cage containing paperweight, pill box, vase, jugs,
and coloured glass

5581

1980's Milka fluffy cow

5545

Cage containing brass plates, copper gallery
serving tray, hotel plate, water pot, and silver
plated tureen

5582

2 vintage Rupert annuals

5583

European centerpiece with apple tree and children
decorated column

5546

Cage containing quantity of David Winter and other 5584
ornamental cottages
5585
Cage containing Subbuteo players and
5586
accessories
5587
5581 - Cage containing silver plate, historic car
5588
and man in flight tokens plus photo frames

5541

5547
5548
5549

Cage containing a large quantity of loose Biblical
and other prints

5550

Cage containing wine glasses, bowls and vases
£10.00 - £20.00

5551

Cage containing Harmony Kingdom figures

5552

Cage containing blue and white china plus Royal
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Basket with a quantity of wristwatches
Mitchell Match spinning reel
2 replica terracotta warriors
3 resin otters
Box containing a quantity of Japanese
paintbrushes

5589

6 religious and other books to include The
Imitation of Christ, The Little Flowers of St Francis
and others

5590

Oversized NY London wristwatch

5591

Studio art glass hand blown vase

5592

Pair of plaster wall plaques of a nobleman and a
lady

5593

5622 - Ottway & Co telescope

5594

5621 - RR 411 - A pair of Wedgwood jasperware
candlesticks typically decorated in the NeoClassical manner, h. 21 cm, together with three
further items of jasperware (5)
*by repute these items are from the home of
Dorothy Wedgwood nee Salmond

5595

Onyx tea service

5596

5625 - Liebherr boxed toy crane

5597

5626 - Box containing Beswick figures and a
ladies handbag

5598

Box containing carpenters planes

5599

(8) 5 wristwatches

5600

Quantity of fruit and floral decorated plates
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